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Mondale’s Hart attack 
intensified ili New York

-V
ìC

S U L L  FLOW ING A L O N G -T w o  stream s ol lava 
converge near the summit of Mauna Loa Sunday on the 
Big Island of Hawaii. The lava continues to flow toward 
Hilo, the island's second largest city, at a rate of 120 feet

per hour, and it is about five miles Ironi the outskirts of 
the town. Scientists believe the rate of flow will slow, but 
are not sure how long it will last, i .AP l.aserphotoi

By WILLIAM M. WELCH 
Associated Press Writer

On the eve of New York's critical 
Democratic primary, Walter Mondale 
remains relentlessly on the attack 
though his chief rival Gary Hart 
dismisses some of their disagreements 
as "penny-ante, picky business

Along with the Rev Jesse Jackson, 
all three candidates for the party's 
p r e s id e n t ia l  n om in ation  were 
searching for votes in New York again 
today, with Mondale holding an II 
percentage point lead in a late 
statewide poll

■ It will be very, very close." said 
Mondale, whose campaign has spent 
$17 million so far and faces difficulty 
with campaign spending limits In the 
remaining prim aries "1 m being 
outspent about 3-to l 1 m the poor 
person s candidate "

Hart declined to predict victory but 
said. ■ I'll run at least a very close 
second "

The three met for a second debate in 
a week Sunday morning, and Jackson, 
after protesting "the attempt to ignore 
my presence." again took the role of

Fifth storm o f  spring pummels 
nation from Rockies to Kansas

By DANA FIELDS 
Associated Press Writer

The fifth big wintry storm since the 
start of spring two weeks ago 
pummeled the nation from the Rockies 
to Kansas today with soggy snow that 
topped a foot in Utah and hail-bearing 
thunderstorms sweeping across Texas 

Highways In much of southern 
Wyoming. Including large sections of 
Interstate 80. were closed periodically 
as swirling snow from the "very wet " 
system cut visibility to near zero 

In Colorado, where three Aspen ski 
patrolmen were killed while trying to 
set off a controlled snowslide over the 
weekend, winds gusting to 55 mph 
prompted an avalanche warning in 
Colorado's San Juan Mountains today 

To the south and east. 49 counties in 
the western half of Texas and a dozen in 
western Oklahoma were under severe 
thunderstorm warnings as the storm's

cold front collided with warm air and 
moisture from the Gulf of Mexico 

Hail the size of golf balls pelted the 
eastern New Mexico town of Clovis late 
Sunday, and streams overflowed in 
southwest Kansas Kearny and Scott 
counties as thunderstorms moved in 
and parked for several hours 

Twenty inches of snow piled up at 
Austin. Nev . over the weekend as the 
latest in a wave of Pacific-born storms 
began its assault on the eastern 
Rockies, from Wyoming to New 
Mexico

Ranchers in Montana, Wyoming 
Nebraska the Dakotas and Kansas 
were warned to protect young livestock 
from high winds and chilly rain or 
snow

"This storm is causing and will 
continue to cause quite a bit of havoc 
today." said forecaster Hill Sammler 
of the Severe Storms Center in Kansas

City Mo
While the storm promised to be a 

very wet one as it surged slowlv 
eastward Sammler said it did not 
appear to be as dangerous as the killer 
system that marched over the country 
last week

That storm claimed more than 80 
l i v e s  as  It s p a w n e d  f i e r c e  
thunderstorms along the Gulf Coast a 
pack of tornadoes in the Carolinas and 
heavy snow along the northern East 
Coast

For Colorado, spring has been little 
more than a rep<-at of winter National 
Weather Service forecaster Keith 
Williams in Denver said the state has 
been swept by a new storm about every 
three days since spring tx-gaii March 
20

Over the weekend parts of Colorado 
got a foot of snow from a storm that 
fx'gan Friday

►PERS

On Friday. March 2. between 2 20 
and 5 20 p m . a theft occurred at the 
construction site of the First Baptist 
Church at Francis and West streets 
An unknown person or persons 
removed 270 feet of chain link fence 
with 16 posts The fence was eight feet 
tall and had been removed from 
around the building site and rolled up 
with the posts still attached to the 
f e n c e  T h e  fe n c e  w e ig h e d  
approximately 500 pounds 

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will pay 
$.500 for information leading to the 
arrest and indictment of the person or 
persons responsible for this crime 

If you have any information about 
this theft or any other crime, you can 
report it and remain anonymous bv 
calling 669 2222

Hit crowded street

Terrorists strike in Jerusalem
By SCHEHEREZADE EARAMARZI 

Associated Press Writer
Three men fired guns and threw hand 

grenades randomly at passersby on a 
crowded street in Jerusalem today 
wounding at least 48 people according 
to authorities and witnesses

Three terrorists were captured and in 
custody, police said Israel's Interior 
Minister identified them as Lebanese 
Arabs

Israel army radio said one attacker 
had been fatally shot, but Jersulam 
police refused to confirm that Police 
said most of the injuries suffered by 
passersby were not serious

The attack occurred a day after a 
column of Israeli tanks fired on 
S y r ia n -c o n tr o lle d  p os ition s  in 
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley for the first 
time in a year

Witnesses said one attacker crouched 
on his knee and pivoted, firing in all 
directions, while two others ran down 
King George Street throwing hand 
grenades

The incident spawned some panic 
and some Israelis began attacking 
Arab construction workers nearby, 
witnesses said

Israeli soldiers and police poured into 
area after the attack and urged

. . f c .  "■'*
V. '  - I

Medics give aid to terrorist victim
pedestrians to evacúale Area traffic 
was halted

The Israeli military command said 
its artillery attacked and destroyed two 
guerrilla command posts Sunday in the

Hekaa Valley that had been used to 
prepare attacks on Israeli troops The 
command said the shelling was a 
response to recent attacks that 
wounded eight Israeli .soldiers

In Lebanon. P residen t Amin 
Gemayel s security committee was to 
meet for the sixth straight day today 
Government sources said the meeting 
would renter on disengaging forces 
around the l^ebanesc army garrison at 
Souk el-Gharb

The mountaintop village is strategic 
because it overlooks the presidental 
palace in suburban Haabda 

The rightist Christian Voice of 
I-ebanon radio station said a column of 
Israeli tanks took positions Sunday on 
hills just north of the village of 
•Medoukha about 30 miles southeast of 
Beirut and shelled Syrian positions 

It also said there were heavy 
exchanges near the villages of Sultan 
Yacoub, Yanta and the western slopes 
of Mount Hermon. or Jebel Sheikh, 
w h o s e  s u m m i t  is at  the  
Syrian-Lebanese border. 40 miles 
southeast of the capital

It was the first time in at least a year 
that Israel used artillery to attack 
guerrillas in Syrian-held Lebanon Hut 
Israeli planes have struck guerrilla 
positions eight times this year in areas 
held by Syria or its Druse allies 

The Lebanese army and Druse rebels 
traded tank and artillery fire and 
rockets in the mountains east of Beirut

peacemaker between the warring 
front-runners

As the debate ended on a New York 
City television station. Jackson grasped 
the hands of Mondale and Hart and 
thrust them together for q parting 
handshake

Mondale and Hart differed on Central 
America policy and In characterizing 
their own campaigns during the debate 
And their dispute was most pointed 
when the issue of moving the U S 
Embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to 
Jerusalem arose — a move both say 
they favor

"I know the voters of .New York state 
are fed up with this penny-ante, 

picky business.”  Hart said "They 
know that Walter Mondale and I are 
equally committed to the survival of 
Israel They dqp't want to hear this any
more "

But Mondale, responding to Hart, 
countered that he has backed the move 
for 20 years and that he raised the issue 
because "you changed your position on 
that fundamental question five days 
ago ■■

"That's not petty. Mondale said

That goes to the question of who's 
ready, who's consistent: who knows 
what he is doing "

The former vice president objected to 
Hart s ads and speeches that suggest 
Mondale backs policies that could 
endanger U S troops in Central 
America

"When you go beyond the facts to say 
things of this kind, it is negative, it is 
personal ' Mondale said 

But Hart countered that Mondale's 
cam paign  had becom e "tota lly  
negative." citing attacks against him 
on arms control and civil rights 

At stake in Tuesday s vote are 252 of 
New York s ta te 's  285 national 
conventiondelegates 

Mondale outdistanced his rivals in 
caucuses Saturday in Kentucky, where 
he won 12 delegates, and In the Virgin 
Islands However. 15 of the 36 delegates 
selected at the Kentucky meetings will 
go to the San Francisco convention 
uncommitted

.Mondale now has 731 25 delegates. 
Hart has 437 and Jackson has 93 5 A 
total of 1.967 are needed to win 
nomination

Senate set to debate 
aid to El Salvador

WASHINGTON (APi -  The Senate 
faces a lengthy debate on more U S 
military aid to El Salvador while 
lawmakers in both houses of Congress 
continue their quest for ways to reduce 
burgeoning federal deficits

With two congressional committees 
in vestigatin g  the ro le  of U S 
servicemen in El Salvador, the Senate 
today was beginning 50 hours of 
scheduled debate  on President 
Reagan s request for a $61 7 million 
emergency military aid package that 
was provisionally approved last seek

Sen Edward M Kennedy, D-Mass . 
and other opponents of U S military 
involvement in Central America will 
try to trim the money to $21 million and 
put conditions on it Kennedy failed last 
week in an attempt to require a 
declaration of war or some other 
congressional action before U S troops 
could be sent into combat in the 
troubled region

After the Central American debate. 
Senate Majority Leader Howard H 
Baker Jr , R Tenn . wants to begin 
work on a three-year $150 billion 
deficit-reduction package favored by- 
Reagan Democrats are pressing to 
shift the debate to the Senate Budget 
Committee, where they think they can 
collect enough Republican votes to 
forge a package more to their liking

The House plans to begin debate 
Wednesday on a budget package 
proposed by its Democratic leadership 
that would reduce federal deficits by 
$182 billion over three years Other 
budget plans will be considered in both 
chambers

Démocraties leaders in the House 
want to cut the growth in military

spending by $95 6 billion over the next 
three years The GOP plan would cut 
$41 billion from the president's 
proposed military buildup

In the Senate. Baker wants to invoke 
a procedural shortcut to keep the 
budget debate on the floor, where 
Republicans have a 55-45 edge. But 
M inority L eader R ob ert Byrd. 
D-W Va . wants the discussions to begin 
in the Senate Budget Committee, where 
Republicans hold a slim 12-10 majority

While the Senate debates more 
military aid to El Salvador, two 
congressional panels are trying to 
determ ine whether the Reagan 
administration is violating the War 
Powers Act in the troubled country

Spokesmen for both the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee and the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
say their staff investigators are 
checking allegations that U S military 
advisers were involved in hostilities in 
El Salvador

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
J r . D-Mass. asked for the House 
in vestiga tion , sa y in g  "serious 
questions' had been raised by reports 
suggesting that U ^  military advisers 
the "m ay have been involved in 
hostilities " between the government 
troops and leftist guerrillas

Sen James Sasser. D-Tenn . made a 
similar request to the Senate panel 
after a Pentagon staff officer fold him, 
in response to questions, that advisers 
had been under hostile fire in El 
Salvador three times in the last five 
months

The Pentagon said Friday the officer 
had been mistaken

Polly needed a ladder
SKELLYTOWN It's all in a day s 

work
M em bers o f the Skellylown 

Volunteer Fire Department were 
called out Tuesday evening to 
extinguish a grass fire about two 
miles northeast of Skellytown

That's fine Firemen are supposed 
to put out fires

But at 7 p.m the volunteer firemen 
received another call for assistance

Sam needed rescued from an elm 
tree between 102 and 104 Cherry St 
Sam 's a parrot

Considering it another aspect of 
their duties, volunteers Mr and Mrs 
Larry Brown and Mr and Mrs Willie 
Harris jumped on their firetruck and

rushed over to the tree 
Yep. there was Sam Still in the 

tree, right between the residences of 
Alderman Margie Dennis and Robert 
Hicks

Sam didn t seem too eager to come 
down In fact, he eluded his would-be 
rescuers for about half an hour 
Finally. Brown coaxed Sam to perch 
on an extended pipe instead of on a 
tree limb and the parrot was saved 

He was returned to his residence 
about two blocks east of the tree 

A little bit unusual activity for a fire 
department, but not completely out of 
the ordinary At least, a number of 
similarly rescued cals could testify to 
that

inside today New drug changes cancer cells
The U n ixersity  of Houston and 
Georgetown clash tonight for the 
b i g g e s t  p r i z e  in c o l l e g e  
b a s k e t b a l l  — t h e  N C A A  
championship. The story in on Page 
seven.
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DAYTONA BEACH. Fla (AP) -  A 
new anti-cancer drug that transforms 
tumor cells into near normal cells 
without the devastating side effects of 
existing chemotherapy is being tested 
on hum ans for the first time, 
researchers say

"It's extremely appealing to have an 
agent that rather than execute the 
tumors will reform them. " said Daniel 
Dexter, a researcher with E l du Pont 
de Nemours and Company 

Speaking Sunday at a science 
writers' seminar sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society. Dexter said 
that existing drugs are highly toxic to 
normal cells as well as cancer cells 

T h e  n e w  d r u g ,  c a l l e d  
N-methylformamide. is one of a class of

drugs that invade cancer cells and 
somehow cause them to mature into 
cells that are almost normal It is not 
known how the drugs work 

These near normal cells lose the 
ability to grow wildly into the tangled 
knots of tissue found in tumors 

The new drugs, called differentiation 
agents or maturation agents, are 
industrial solvents whose anti-cancer 
properties were discovered by accident 
in the early 1970s, Dexter said.

A solvent known as dim ethyl 
sulfoxide, or DMSO. was being used to 
preserve mouse cells during freezing.

When researchers thawed some 
mouse leukemic red blood cells that 
had been frozen with DMSO. the 
researchers noticed that the leukemic

cells were producing hemoglobin, 
something they had not been able to do 
before they were frozen 

The DMSO had transformed the 
mouse cells into something resembling 
normal red blood cells. Dexter said 

Cancer ce lls , he explained, are 
immature forms of normal cells Unlike 
normal cells, they do not mature and 
stop dividing

the DMSO had transformed the 
cells by triggering their maturation. 
Dexter said, at which point the cells 
could begin producing hemoglobin 

In su b s e q u e n t  e x p e r im e n ts , 
re se a rch e rs  found that sim ilar 
substances, known as polar solvents, 
could also cause the maturation of 
human cancer cells In the test tube

Dexter and his colleagues at Brown 
University i which he left for du Pont 
la s t  y e a n  then f o u n d  that  
N-methylformamide. or NMF, was 
effective in fighting human colon 
tumors grafted onto mice 

Current trials with human patients 
are what are called Phase I studies, 
intended only to make sure that the 
drugs do not have unexpected 
side-effects. Dexter said 

Phase II tests scheduled to begin this 
summer should begin to show whether 
the drug is as effective in humans as it 
has been in mice, he said.

Many unanswered questions remain, 
Dextar said. "Do you have to treat the 
paUent forever?" he said. "N o one 
knows this *'
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obituaries
MARVIN A. MEEKS

Services for Marvin A Meeks. 43, are pending at 
Carmichael • Whatley Euneral Home 

Mr Meeks died Sunday at Coronado Community 
^Hospital

A m epi^r of the first Pentecostal Holiness Church, he 
moved to f’ ampa in I960 from Abilene 

He married Joyce Christine Carter in October, 1960 
He IS survived by his wife and daughter. Brenda Kay 

Meeks, of the home, step mother Linda Meeks of 
Abeline. two half ■ brothers, Don Meeks and J E Meeks, 
both of Abilene and a half - sister

MRS PRANK tTEXOLAlCARREKER 
SHAMROCK—Services for Mrs Frank Carreker. 81. 

were to be at 2 30 p m today at the 11th Street Baptist 
Church with the Rev Jeff .Messer pastor, officiating and 
the Rev Danny Lucac, assisting Burial was to be in the 
Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of Richerson 
Funeral Home

Mrs Carreker died Friday in Huntsville. Ala 
Survivors include her husband, two daughters. Marie 

Johnson of Huntsville. Ala . and Helen Williams of Dumas, 
one sister. Mrs John Nunn of Shamrock, 
grandchildren and seven great - grandchildren

nine

p olice report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
65 calls in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Ruth Sweringim. of Skellytown. reported theft at the 
Allsup s store at Wilks and Frederic 

l^la Blanche Clark. 1168 Prairie Dr , reported harassing 
phone calls

Tanzy W Wills. 413'i Yeager, reported a burglary of her 
residence

Eddie Rex Burton. 1801 N Hamilton, reported a hit • and 
■ run driver struck his vehicle at the First Christian 
Church

David F'arker. 700 N Russell. Apt B. reported theft from 
a motor vehicle at his residence 

A juvenile reported criminal mischief at Pampa High 
School

Sang Ho Cho. 318 W Foster, reported disorderly conduct 
at the Pampa Cabaret

Suzy Ester Castillo. 228 Canadian, reported disorderly 
conduct at 217 Canadian

Lequeta Loraine Berry, of Lefors. reported she was 
assaulted at the Pampa Mall

Amelia M Villalpando. 708 Dean Dr , reported a 
burglary of her residence

Sandy Kay Miller. 912 Fisher, reported harassment 
Someone placed a dead animal inside her residence 

Arrests
SATURDAY. March 31

Jack Eugene Castro, 28. 1601 W Somerville. No 108. in 
connection with a charge of driving while intoxicated and 
two alleged traffic violations Castro paid a fine of $93. a 
bailbondsman posted a $1.000 bond, and Castro was 
released

Arthur Ray Short. 22. 1008 Crane Rd . in connection with 
charges of driving while intoxicated, driving with his 
license suspended and an alleged traffic violation 
SUNDAY, April 1

•Michael Anthony Duncan. 25. 1120Sorocco. in connection 
with two warrants alleging motor - vehicle violations 
Duncan posted a $243 cash bond and was released 

Deborah Wallin. 30. 1306 E Browning, in connection with 
a charge of aggravated assault on a police officer Wallin 
was released on a summons to appear in court 

Elsie Louise Mason. 20. Country House Trailer Park, 
Pampa. in connection with a warrant alleging that she 
allowed a dog at large Mason was released on a summons 
to appear in court

Lawrence Ray Grant, 37, 533 N Dwight, in connection 
with a warrant alleging a traffic violation Grant posted a 
$99 50cash bond and was released
. Troy Andrews. 28. 322‘ i  N Wynne, in connection with 
charges of public intoxication and disorderly conduct 
Andrews was released on a summons to appear in court 

James Andrews. 30. 322'j N Wynne, in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication Andrews paid a $95 fine and 
was released w ith a summons to appear in court

m inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported two minor 

accidents in the 40 hour period ending at 7 a m today 
SUNDAY. April 1

12 20 p m — A 1976 Chevrolet pickup, driven by Sanford 
Dean Waters. 113 S Faulkner, collided with a 1984 
Chevrolet driven by Colleen Waldrop Bennett, of White 
Deer in the parking lot at the National Bank of Commerce 
No citations were issued

2 p m  — An unknown motorist struck a legally • parked 
1981 Ford, owned by Eddie Rex Burton. 1801 N Hamilton, 
at the First Christian Church 1633 N .Nelson, and left the
scerk
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hospital

.No services for Tuesday were reported to The Pampa 
News

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisdoat
Ray Wells. Pampa 
LeeChisum. Lefors 
R o s a r i o  O n tiv e ro s . 

Pampa
Daisy Pearson. Pampa 
Dustin Bronlee. Pampa 
Deborah Hasty. Pampa 
C h a r l e n e  M o r g a n ,  

Canadian
Dean Monday. Pampa 
J o h n n y  R h o d e s .  

Shamrock
Carolyn Rogers. Pampa 
Brian Brown. Pampa 
B e r n i c e  R i p p e t o e .  

Pampa
Juanita Burke, Pampa 
Vernon Brewer, Pampa 
P E Lewis, Pampa 
Harold Jacoby. Junction 
Brent  W i l l i a m s o n .  

Pampa
Vivian Carber, Fritch 
Reinhold Kitzler. Pampa 
Clarine Hill. Pampa 
Saddle Maul. Pampa

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Keith 

Chisum. Lefors. a boy 
To Mr and Mrs Mitchel 

Morgam. Canadian, a boy 
Dismissals 

Jeff Clark. Pampa 
Betty Craig. Pampa 
Robert Douglas. Pampa 
Mary Fatheree, Pampa 
Thelma Freeman, White 

Deer
Barbara Garner and 

infant. Miami 
Ozell H ollow ay and 

infant. Pampa

Billie Holman, Pampa 
K i m b e r l y  Johnson , 

Pampa
Betty Ledford. Pampa 
Mary Lee. Pampa 
Dealva Miller. Pampa 
Paul Rankin, Canadian 
P a t r i c i a  R o w l a n d ,  

Pampa
Ruth Sewell. Pampa 
Brenda Wheat, Pampa 
Raymomond Whipple, 

Skellytown
Jimmy Barton, Pampa 
Lee Chisum and infant. 

Lefors
Joe Birwell. Pampa 
Emily Gross. Pampa 
Sandra Schunem an. 

Pampa
Foster Whaley. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ernest Slaton. Shamrock 
B o b b ie  M e n e f i e l d ,  

Shamrock
D a r l e n e  S m i t h .  

Shamrock
Jason Hooper. Shamrock 

Births
To Benilde Hernandez, 

Shamrock, a girl
Dismissals

Eska Smith. Shamrock 
Louise Field. Shamrock 
Glen Tetter, Shamrock 
S C Hilbum. Shamrock 
L a w s o n  S m i t h .  

Sweetwater
Z o n a  O ' D a n i e l .  

Shamrock
George Lewis. McLean 
Liz Davidson. Shamrock 
Esther Stowe. Shamrock 
Clifton Pugh. McLean

city briefs
W ERE HAVING some 

repair work done ■ but 
w e r e  still open  for 
business Barber's. 1600 N 
Hobart

Adv
TAX SERVICE 9 a m

9 p m Glenda Reeves, 621 
Naida. 669-9578

Adv
MAKE COOKING a 

pleasure 7 piece, porcelain

enamel cookware in ivory, 
burgundy or navy. $95 
Serving pieces, too Las 
P a m p a s  G a l l e r i e s .  
Coronado Center

Adv
J&DHAIR Design Perm 

Special $25 Hairstyling for 
the entire fam ily 513 
Po we l l .  Di ana Bush 
665-4085

Adv

senior citizen m enu
TUESDAY

Stuffed peppers or chicken a la king over corn bread, 
fried squash, turnip greens, lima beans, toss or jello salad, 
blueberry banana cream pie or fruit cup 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, cherry 
delight or peach cobbler

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet potato patties, 

green beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, deep dish blueberry 
pie or pumpkin squares

FRIDAY
Beef enchilidas or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto 

beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, rice pudding 
or chocolate pie

school m enu

breakfast
TUESDAY

Hot muffin, jelly, butter, fruit juice, milk 
WEDNESDAY

Buttered rice, orange juice, milk 
THURSDAY

French toast, honey, fruit, milk 
FRIDAY

Chilled fruit, hot toast, jelly, milk

lunch
TUESDAY

Cheese sandwich or peanut butter sandwich, pinto 
beans, carrot sticks, pineapple cobbler, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Taco salad, hot buttered corn, chips, applesauce, 

cinnamon roll, milk
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes, lima beans, jello 
and fruit, hot roll, honey, butter, milk 

FRIDAY
Hamburger. French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 

mixed fruit, milk

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in the 40 - 

hour period ending at 7 a m today

E m ergen cy num bers
Energas .  665-5770
SPS ................................................................  669-7432
Water 665 3881

Dump boars
Monday-Friday 8a m to7p  m..Sunday Ip  m -7 p  m.

Three m ore skeletons are found near Seattle
SEATTLE lAP) — With three newly 

found skeletons being examined as 
possible victims of the Green River 
killer, the head of a task force 
Investigating the 16 victims listed so far 
predicted that "whoever it is will 
continue to kill until he's caught "

Explorer Scouts, called in after a 
mushroom hunter found a skull, 
discovered the skeletons Sunday in a 
wooded, litter-strewn area near Star 
Lake, in an unincorporated part of King 
County about 17 miles south of 
downtown Seattle

Another victim of the Green River 
killer, who has attacked young female 
prostitutes, was found last September 
less than a mile away Guards were 
poOed overnight to keep people from 
the site before the search resumed 
today

Capt Frank Adamson, commander 
of the #-m cm ber Green River Task 
Force, said the three skeletons arc the

most found in one site since October, 
when three Green River victims were 
f o u n d  n e a r  S e a t t l e - T a c o m a  
International Airport

actors elim inated
PLAINVIEW ■ There will be no 

"Green Pastures" at regional one - act 
play meet for Canadian High School

Student actors from Canadian, who 
presented the comic one - act play. 
"Green Pastures." were bumped from 

competition Saturday at the Class AAA 
Area One - Act Play Contest at Wayland 
Baptist College in Plainview The two 
schools that will advance to regional 
level are Dalhart and Muleshoe high 
achools

However. Canadian performers Wes 
Weaver and Courtney Krehblel were 
named to the Area All - Star Cast, while 
David Duncan received honorable 
mention

GAVE DIES— .'Vlarvin G ave kisses 
his G ram m y Award after he was 
named top Rhythm and Blues m ale 
vocalist at the 1983 Gram m y Awards

Marvin G aye’s father is 
charged in singer’s death

LOS ANGELES (API - T h e  father of 
sweet-voiced soul singer Marvin Gaye 
was jailed without bail today, accused 
by authorities of shooting his son to 
death when "bad blood" between them 
erupted into a fatal fight over 
insurance

Gaye. part of the generation of 
singers who originated the Motown 
sound in the 1960s. died Sunday 
afternoon on the eve of his 45th 
birthday He was shot twice in the chest 
at the home he shared with his parents, 
police said

Marvin Gaye Sr.. 69. was booked for 
investigation of murder at police 
headquarters nearly eight hours after 
the shooting, said Sgt Mike Pattee 

The younger Gaye's life ended amid a 
hard-fought revival of a career that saw 
13 Top 10 songs from 1963 through 1977. 
including "I Heard It Through the 
Grapevine." "What's Going On " and. 
with Tammi Terrell. "Ain't Nothing 
Like the Real Thing "

Last year, he won two Grammys for 
his 1982 hit. Sexual Healing." a cut 
from his last album. "Midnight L o v e " 

Gaye. who had been working on 
another album, had battled through two 
divorces and drug problems, years 
without hits, a bankruptcy declaration 
and a back tax bill put at $2 million 

The singer had recently been named

in a battery complaint, police said, and 
a neighbor said Gaye and his father had 
quarreled recently

The fatal argument began Saturday 
night and involved "som e insurance 
dealings. " said police Lt Robert 
Martin He said it was rooted “ in bad 
blood" but did not elaborate, and 
officers at the Wiltshire Division were 
unable to provide further details early 
today

When the quarrel resumed Sunday it 
was "very  disjointed." with Gaye 
ordering his father into an upstairs 
bedroom, then ordering him out. 
Martin said

Heated words gave way to shoving, 
said Martin, adding. "He pushed his 
father around pretty good "

When Gaye's mother. Alberta. 71, 
intervened, the father went downstairs 
and returned immediately with a pistol. 
Martin said

"Marvin Gaye Sr armed himself 
with a handgun and fired several shot;, 
wounding Marvin Gaye Jr ."  Martin 
said

Mrs. Gaye ran next door to her son 
Frank, who came over and called help. 
The singer was pronounced dead at 1:01 
p m at California Hospital, about a 
half-hour after the shooting

Handicapped students sought
Do you know a child with a handicap'' 
Every handicapped child from ages 3 

through 21 has the right to a free 
education It is a state law. but many 
people are unaware of this fact, said 
Jerry Pope. Special Education director 
for the Pampa Independent School 
District

"If you know a handicapped child 
who lives in the Pampa. Lefors or 
Grandview-Hopkins school districts, 
please call 665-2376. " Pope said The 
telephone number is for the PISD

administrative o ffice  for Special 
Education in Gray County

P a m p a .  L e f o r s  a n d  
Grandview-Hopkins have established a 
cooperative system to handle education 
needs for handicapped students

Students with handicaps in hearing or 
vision or with physical, emotional and 
mental handicaps may be eligible for 
educational assistance. Pope said 
Parents or guardians can contact the 
PISD Special Education administrative 
office for information

Poster
winners
announced

presentation. The 44-vear-old soul 
singer died Sunday m Los Angeles of 
gunshot wound to his chest. lA P  
Laserphotoi

The G r a y  C ou n ty  Soil and 
Conservation District has announced 
the winners of its recent conservation 
poster contest, a competition open to 
Gray County's 12 elementary schools. '

Earl Smith, district board mem^ 
announced the winners of the 
competition as follows:

indi vMual District W inners .
1 P a t r i c k  R o m e r o ,  W ilson 

Elementary: 2. Tabatha Stoops. Baker 
Elementary; 3 Shely Melear, Baker

Ctassreem Winners ^
1. Mrs. Kyle's 5th grade class. Baker;

2. Mrs. Kerbo's 5th grade class. Baker 1 
3 Mrs Bagly's Sth grade class. Wilson..

Individual Classroom Winners
Mrs. Kyle's Sth grade class. Baker: li 

Tabatha Stoops; 2. Lena Hulen; 3. 
DawnDunee.

Mrs. Kerbo's Sth grade class. Baker:
1 Shely Melear; 2 Misty Hembree; 3* 
Melissa Brookshire.

Mrs Bagly's Sth grade class. Baker:
1. Brandi Poore; 2 Bradley Bible; 3. 
Steven Murphy.

Mrs. Nichols' Sth grade class. Baker:
1 Karen Frazier; 2 Jodie Douglas; 3. 
Jeanne Boyd.

Mrs. T aylor 's Sth grade class. 
Wilson: 1 Matthew Daigle; 2. Jim Bob" 
Nunley; 3 Amy Cross.

Mrs. Rogers' 4th grade class. Wilson;
1 Patrick Romero

"The Gray County Soil and Water 
Conservation District appreciates the 
interest shown by all the students and 
teachers who participated in the 
Conservation Poster Contest Our 
young people should be aware of the 
importance of conserving our soil and 
w a t e r  r e s o u r c e s  f o r  f u t u r e  
generations.' Smith said

Military
maneuvers
under way

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (APl — 
Jo int  U S . - H o n d u r a n  mi l i tary  
maneuvers are proceeding on schedule 
despite a shakeup in the Honduran 
armed forces which forced out the 
nation's most powerful general and 
three otfier com manders

In El Salvador, official results of last 
week's presidential election were 
released Sunday and. as expected, 
forced a runoff between centrist 
Christian Democrat Jose Napoleon 
Duarte and Roberto d'Aubuisson of the 
ultra-rightist Republican Nationally 
Alliance

Duarte finished first with 43.4 perceil 
of the vote, while d'Aubuisson received 
29.8 percent. The runoff election is 
expected to be in either four or five 
weeks.

The forced resignation of Gen 
G ustavo A lvare z  M artinez, the 
Honduran  armed  fo r c e s  ch ie f  
considered the most powerful figure in 
the country, was announced by the 
governm ent Saturday.  A lvarez  
Martinez had worked closely with the 
Reagan administration in plans to put 
pressure on the leftist Sandinista 
government of neighboring Nicaragua.

"The events of the last hours .. are 
not an obstacle for the beginning of the 
joint exercises between the armies of 
the United States and Honduras, which 
are taking place as planned." a 
government statement said 

The three-month series of exercises 
began Sunday —

President Roberto Suazo Cordova 
assumed command of the militafy and 
assured citizens all was calm in the
country.

Two of the skeletons were removed 
for examination by the county medical 
examiner's office, with the third set to 
be rem oved today

In Class 1-A one - act competition. 
Mobeetie and Vega high schools 
advanced to regional competition after 
competing with McLean and Miami at 
the area meet at White Deer

Pampa high school student Melissa 
Z a p a ta  qua l i f i ed  f or  reg iona l  
competition after plac‘ j  second in 
feature writing at the area University 
Interscholastic League academic and 
literary competiton Saturday at West 
T e n s  State University.

Cindy Hernandez placed fourth in 
typing and Davie McKnight advanced 
to finals in prose reading, but neither 
qualified for regional competition.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

Forecast For 7 a .m . EST Rain I

North Texas — Thunderstorms 
ending over region by Tuesday 
morning Partly cloudy Tuesday 
Lows 42 northwest to S2 southeast 
Highs 65 northwest to 75 southeast

T h e ________
Tuesd^, April 3 
eLow tem perâhjes

East Texas — Thunderstorms 
ending Tuesday morning Partly 
cloudy Tuesday Lows SO to 52 Highs 
72 to 75

South Texas — Partly cloudy west 
tonight Mostly cloudy elsewhere with 
a chance of showers or thunderstorms 
tonight Sunny and warm Tuesday 
Lows near 50 north to 62 south Highs 
70s north to 80s south

West Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
ton i ght  with  s l ightly  c o o le r  
temperatures Sunny with decreasing 
winds Tuesday Lows 32 Panhandle to 
45 south and 52 Big Bend valleys. 
Highs near 60 Panhandle to 72 south 
and 85 Big Bend valleys.

Showers Q Q  FlurrlooRTifl

3 0

National Weather Service SO 
NOAA U S Dept of Commerce

Warm

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Westerly winds 20 to 25 knots late 
tonight and westerly to northwesterly 
20 to 25 knots Tuesday. Seas 5 to 7 feet 
Winds and seas higher in or near 
scattered showers and thunderstorms 
tonight

Fronts: Cold ▼
North Texas- No precipitation 

Wednesday, scattered showers and 
thunderstorms Thursday and Friday. 
A little cooler Wednesday, warmer 
Thursday HighsrWednesday low to 
mid 60s across most of area, ranging 
from the mid 60s northwest to the mid 
70s southeast on Thursay and Friday. 
Ixiws Wednesday AOs. warming to 
range in the SOs across most of area 
both Thursday and Friday.
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Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Westerly and northwesterly winds 
near 20 knots late tonight and westerly 
and northwesterly around 20 knots 
Tuesday Seas 5 to 7 feet Winds and 
teas higher in or near scattered 
lo w e rs  and thunderstorms tonight

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
WeSaes4lay thraagh FrMay

West Texas- Partly cloudy. A little 
cooler Panhandle and far west 
Thursday. A chance of thunderstorms 
Panhandle Thursday and north 
Friday Panhandle lows lower 30s 
Wednesday and Thursday and upper 
30s F r id a y . H ighs u pper SOs 
Wednesday cooling to lower 50s 
Thursday and Friday. South Plains 
lows mid 30s Wednesday and near 40 
Thursday and Friday. Highs lower 60s

Occluded Stationary
Wednesday and near SO Thursday and 
Friday. Permian Basin lows upper 30s 
Wednesday lower 40s Thursday a n d ^ u  
mid 40s Friday. Highs highs near 7 0 ^ f t  
Wednesday and mid 60s Thursday a n d ^ r  
Friday Concho Valley lows lower 40s 
Wednesday, upper 40s Thursday and 
near 50 Friday. Highs lower 70t 
throughout the period. Far west lows 
lower 40s throughout the period. Highs 
near 70 Wednesday cooling to lower 
SOs Thursday and Friday. Big Bend 
region lows near 40 mountains to near 
90 lowlands. Highs near 70 mountains 
to lower 60s ahMig the river.

South Texas- P air We<ta)esday 
becoming partly cloudy Thuraday and 
Friday. Warm days and mild nights. 
Highs 70s Wednesday and Thursday 
and mid 70s to mid lOt Friday. Lows 
Wednesday upper 40s to upper SOs and 
mid SOs to mid 00s Thursday and 
Friday.
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Texas Tech center studys storm damage

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) — Texas Tech graduate 
student Bob Bailey has spent almost a year 
developing a cannon that can fire 12-foot wooden 
beams into walls at ISOmph 

But Bailey is not working on a secret military 
project. He is helping the university's Institute for 
Disaster Research in its quest for a tornado-proof 
building The institute is the only research center in 
the nation that specializes in the study of disaster 
damage

Institute director Joe Minor says it isn't always 
easy to impress the uninitiated with the importance 
of the work

"Some of my colleagues say. 'Yeah. Minor has 
been studying for 10 years and figured out if you 
throw a rock at a window, it'll break. " Minor said 

But through the institute, which is funded mostly 
by grants from the National Safety Foundation and 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Texas Tech 
professors áre responsible for developing national 
industry standards for wind-resistant construction.

The Institute has studied storm damage from 
Paris. Texas, to Australia, producing volumes'of 
information for builders and engineers on how wind 
and flying debris affect buildings.

The institute determined, for instance, that 
contrary to popular belief, it does little if any good 
to open windows when a tornado approaches

That bit of long-standing advice was based on the 
theory that tornadoes cause a sudden, severe drop 
in air presqpre that causes buildings to explode 

"The drop in air pressure is not that severe." 
Minor said '

He said the institute and other research centers 
have determined that flying gravel caused more 
damage  to Houston's skyscrapers during 
Hurricane Alicia than did air pressure changes

Officials demote five of six whistle-blowers

A \  T I ( ,\ T H O L I (
POSTKRS—.Anti-Catholic po.sters recently 
appeared on downtown Corpus Christi 
.storefronts Tonv .Alamo of the Tonv and

Susan .Alamo Christian Foundation ot 
.\lma. Ark . said they prohablt could 
make them available to anvone w ho wants 
them I .\ l’ l.aserphotoi_________________

Fired Dallas dispatch nurse 
promises congregation a fight

DALLAS (APi — Wiping 
away tears at times, an 
ambulance nurse-dispatcher 
fired for delaying service to a 
dying woman promised a 
group of 60 supporters that 
she would go ' all the way" in 
her attempts to get her job 
back

Relatives, friends and 
fellow church members held 
a prayer rally Saturday for 
Billye Myrick. who lost her 
job following a controversy 
over a Jan S call to the 
emergency number 

During the church rally in

Jjie Oak Cliff section of 
| allas. Ms M y r i c k ' s  
upporters sang songs and 

preached that she has been 
the victim  of one-sided 
publicity

Ms Myrick. who has filed 
an appeal with the city to get 
back her job with the Dallas 
Fire Department, was moved 
to tears several times during 
the 90-minute session.

" I 'v e  looked at myself 
rather iiarshly as a result of 
this incident, but I know 
emphatically that I'm a good 
nurse. " she said 

"It's hard to love someone 
that does you wrong, but the 
Bible tells me I have to. " Ms 
Myrick said "Most of all. I 
want the world to know I'm 
God's child '

Ms Myrick described as 
"unreal" the treatment she 

and her two sons — Alfred 
Ray Barnett. 16. and Michael 
Wayne Barnett. 18 — have 
endured

;'I've been followed up the

street I've been followed to 
the store." Ms Myrick said 
"People have hollered. 'You 

must be guilty if you won't 
defend yourself "

The public appearance was 
Ms Myrick's first since being 
fired last month for arguing 
with a c a l l e r  b e f o r e  
dispatching an ambulance for 
his dying stepmother She 
declined to discuss the call, 
but defended her professional 
record

"I hope the entire public 
can get a chance to see the 
whole Billye .Myrick. not just 
one isolated incident ' she 
said "This was just one call 
I've taken over 3.000 calls 
with the D a l l a s  Fire 
Department "

Ms M yrick 's attorney. 
Donald Hill, said her version 
of the case "will be aired just 
one more time, in a court 
setting " Ms Myrick. in her 
appeal to city  officials,  
contends she handled the call 
correctly

"We re going all the way.' 
Ms Myrick said of her 
defense

A collection taken at the 
rally raised 6513 for Ms 
Myr i ck ' s  legal defense, 
according to C C McNealy. 
pastor of the Greater El 
Bethel Baptist Church

Ms Myrick's lawyers said 
they are not trying to cast Ms 
Myrick's case as a racial 
issue

But church leaders who

spoke at the rally questioned 
why widespread publicity had 
surrounded Ms Myrick. who 
IS black, while other incidents 
of violence against blacks did 
not

McNealy pointed to the 
large number of blacks shot 
by Dallas police in the past 
year and alleged incidents of 
po lice  brutal ity against 
blacks and questioned why 
they were kept out of the 
national spotlight

"Where were you. national 
coverage’’ " he said "You tell 
me my people are so bad you 
can shoot them down like 
dogs, and then justify i f ’ "

Ms Myrick bowed her 
head, closed her eyes and 
softly repeated. "Oh. yes. 
Lord." during the preacher's 
prayers saying she had been 
"unjustly accused, ridiculed 

and abruptly destroyed "
Hill said the tapes of Ms 

Myrick's telephone argument 
with Larry Boff. the stepson 
of the woman who died, must 
be viewed in context if Ms 
■Myrick is to be vindicated

DALLAS (API -  Five of 
six whistle-blowers who gave 
f e d e r a l  i n v e s t i g a t o r s  
statements about alleged 
agency misconduct have been 
demoted by officials of the 
U S Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, the 
Da l l as  Mo r n i n g  News 
reported

The newspaper said Sunday 
that the six gave federal 
in vestigators statements 
about alleged politically 
motivated misconduct by the 
regional administrator of the 
agency. Dick Eudaly. who 
was appointed to the post in 
February 1982

Eudaly told the newspaper 
on S a t u r d a y  that the 
personnel actions complied 
with HUD guidelines and 
we r e  the resul t  o f a 
reorganization of the Dallas 
and Fort Worth HUD offices 
Agency records show the 
reorganization resulted in 
demotions for 49 of the 375 
Dallas-Fort Worth area HUD 
workers, the newspaper said

The newspaper said of the 
six whistle-blowers, only 
Victor C Hancock — a friend 
of Vice President George 
Bush — escaped demotion

Several officials who were 
not identified were quoted by 
the newspaper as saying that 
HUD officials in Washington 
intervened on H ancock 's

behalf
The News also reported 

that interviews and public 
records showed that two 
agency officials who gave 
s t a t e me n t s  suppor t i ng  
Eudaly were subsequently 
promoted

Sen Ll oyd  Bentsen.  
D-Texas. said the actions 
were reprisals and called for 
an investigation of possible 
ethics violations by senior 
HUD staff members

The Democratic senator 
said "blatant, politically 
motivated irregularities" in a 
f e d e r a l  c o m m u n i t y  
development grant program 
triggered the initial HUD 
investigation of Eudaly

Be nt s e n  wr o t e  U S  
Comptroller Charles Bowsher 
that he wants the federal 
General Accounting Office to 
determi ne why Eudaly. 
HUD'S top political appointee 
in the Southwest, was not 
d i s c i p l i n e d  a f t e r  
investigators found evidence 
that he was responsible for 
the alteration of scores on a 
competitive grant program 
for small cities

Eudaly. a Republican, 
dismissed Bentsen's request 
for an investigation as 
"political pandering of the 

worst kind, in an election 
year '

Eudaly said the number of 
jobs with high civil service
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In the long hiaotrv of rinm. 
one romantic tradition wa» the 
use of the poesy, or poetry, ring 
Originally they were simple 
ban^ inaenbed with a senti
mental thought such as 
"Forgot not he who loveth 
thee." An off shoot was the 
message ring, which spelled 
out a word by the initial fetters 
of the gem names Thus, a 
diamond and emerald, an 
amethyst and a ruby spelled 
"D-E-A-R." An amusing use of 
this type of ring was devised in 
the mid-nineteenth century by 
the British Free Traders, who 
wanted to get rid of the bother
some Com Laws. ITiey put to
gether a ruby, an emerald, a 
peridot, another emerald, an 
amethyst and a lapis lazuli to 
spread the meeaage REPEAL.

For the ultimate in fíne 
jewelry we cordially invita you 
to come in and browse with us 
at RHEAMS DIAMOND 
SHOP, conveniently located at 
both N 9 So. 2nd, Canadian, 
323-8922 A 112 W. FoaUr, 
Pampa, 666-2831. As "Your 
Personal Jeweler” we feature a 
complete lelection of precious 
gemstones both mounted and 
unmounted awaitiiw your own 
design; with all wont done here 
on our own premises. Eiqoy 
personal osrvica, seiaction and 
the convenience of one stop 
stiopping MastofCard A Visa 
acepL Houra: Mon.-Sat., 
9:3M:30.
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First Baptist Church

grades fell almost 20 percent, 
from 175 to 141. because of the 
reorganization

H U D  o f f i c i a l s  i n 
Wa s h i ng t o n  l ast  ye ar  
overturned decisions by 
Eudaly and other regional 
officials that would have 
g i v e n  c o m m u n i t y  
development block grants to 
the towns of Cranfills Gap 
and Navasota

Those regional decisions 
prompted a January of 1983 
investigation in which several 
HUD e m p l o y e e s  to l d 
investigators that a program 
administrator had changed 
the rankings of the cities after 
com pla in in g  of intense 
pressure from Eudaly

Navasota is represented by 
U S Rep Phil Gramm 
I nves t i gat ors  said one 
adm inistrator told them 
Eudaly intended the grant to 
be a reward to Gramm lor 
s w i t c h i n g  f r o m  the  
Democratic to Republican 
Party, the newspaper said

Eudaly owns a ranch near 
C r a n f i l l s  G a p .  but  
i n v e s t i g a t o r s  told the 
newspaper he would not have 
benefitted directly from the 
grant

Gordon Walker, a political 
appointee who serves as 
H U D ' S  d e p u t y  
undersecretary for field 
operations, said last fall that 
no disciplinary action was 
t a k e n  b e c a u s e  t h e

investigation indicated that 
"no decisions were made 
w hi ch  e v i d e n c e d  any  
preferential treatment in the 
matter "

After the investigation, the 
newspaper said, numerous 
HUD officials said punitive 
actions were taken against 
every official who hindered 
efforts to give the grants to 
the two towns

"1 believe there is a pattern' 
of retribution by Mr Eudaly 
against those people who 
were required to give truthful 
testimony to the insepetor 
general's office in the review 
of the small cities ratings." 
said H Kay Berrey. who gave 
a statement crit ical  o f  
Eudaly

203 K. Wm I, Ba m m
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

We believe thot freeciom is a  gift from God ond not o 
political grant from govemmertt, ond that men hove the 
right to toke morol OCtion to preserve ther life and property 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license ncx orxjrchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commortdment

Louise fletchei 
PubLsnei

WoHy Simnnons 
M onoong Editor

Opinion

Poland’s church 
won Y back down

The church does not reti cat
That « a s  the m essage Cardinal Jozel (.ilemp. Poland s 

Caihnhc primate sent to students protesting the rem oval 
ol t ruciiises f i om an a^ricultui al trade school near the 
small I’ olish town of (iarwolin

Neither Poland s Communist f'arty  nor the Catholic 
Church IS «illing  to back down in this clash of «  ills that is 
the most turbulent confrontation between the f’ olish 
people and the f'olish state since the decline of Solidaritv

In Poland patriotism  is inseparably linked io 
Catholicism And as the Polish peopk' have proven time 
and apain the\ are intenseU patriotic, and despise their 
communist uovernment

The crisis com es at a particular!) bad time lor the 
f'olish Communist Part) « h i c h  is afniut to convene a 
con feri'n n ’ evaluatinpi the part) s leading role in 

, s(K iet\
Hut It « a s  the com m unists mana>>ement ol the crisis 

that brought Ibi' so c alled crucilix  war to international 
attention The contioversy be>>aii three months af>o when 
Polish .luthorities rem oved cru cilixes Irorn six lectuie 
halls at the Stanislaw Stazik agricultural school Parents 
and students repeatedly smugglc-d cru cifixes back into 
tiu schools and the authorities continued to rem ove 
them F inally students protestc‘d the rem oval of the 
crucifixes by boycotting classes and cxcupying the 
school The f'olish authorities responded w ith hamlisted 
fui \ —calling out the feared Zom o not police forcing the 
students out of the school and cornering them in a nearby 
cem eter). «tiere  pn ests m anaged to negotiate their 
rlease th e  government has m ade an inllam m ator) 
special le ol its repression

f'red iciabh  the situation has worsened The .school 
has been closed for the rest ol the term teachers are 
being subjected t oan ideological verification  process 
and parents have been told to sign a declaration 
suppoiiing removal of the crucifixes or have their 
children denied diplom as and their sons dralted into the 
arm )

I ' oland s Cathol i c  bishops thought they had a 
com im tm ent f i om the com m unist regim e that, in 
exchange lor the church s d iscouraging anti government 
protests the communists would not press their effort to 
secularize f'olish so< iet\ The Bishops have just learned 
a quei i  k lesson in how com m unists honoi their 
agreem ents

Communism and religion cannot peacefully co e x is t  
lor long fn f'oland either the state oi the church will 
haxe to give way ullim ateiy And given the courage ol 
f'otish Catholics It will not be the church that retreats
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• Writer can't fast much longer We've got to 
.enjoy It while we can "

VIEWPOINTS
W illiam  R usher

Are we a nation under
TFms newspoper is dedicoted to furnishing information to 

our readers so thot tFiey con  better promote and preserve, 
their own freedom ond encourage others to see its bles
sings Only when rrxsn understoixh freedom ond is free to 
control hlmseff ond oH he piossesses con  Fie develop to his 
utmost copobilities

NEW YORK (NEAl • Although the most 
recent battle ever  ̂ school prayer 
amendment has ended with defeat of the 
propoaal m  the Senate, it assuredly wUt not 
end the argument. For this controversy 
must be understood as just one skirmish in a 
larger battle that has been going on since 
the nation was founded, one that will 
probably not be resolved until some time in 
the 21st century, if then 

Not the least of the insights of the 
Founding Fathers was the realization that 
certain questions were simply not ripe for 
decision in their time One such was human 
slavery Another was the role of God in 
American society It was the era self - 
consciously called "ihe Enlightenment." 
and many earnest people were convinced 
that henceforth mankind not only could but 
must be guided, not tas theretoforei by 
precepts laid down by a Divine Creator, but 
solely by the light of reason 

Sensibly, the framers did not commit this 
country to any firm and irrevocable decision 
in that diipute. specifying in the original 
Constitution only that nonbelievers should

not be barred from holding public office 
(Art VI. Sec. h c ^ .n o  religious Test shall 
ever be required as a Qualification to any 
Office of public Trust under the U S " )  To 
this, the First Amendment added that 
"Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion" (as. for example, 
the Church of England was the established, 
or official, church therei, "or  prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof ”

Under these arrangements. American 
society went forward fairly comfortably 
during the IMh century and the early 
decades of the 20th. It does not seem to have 
o ccu rre d  to  many people that the 
Const i tu ti on ' s  s t r i c t ur e s  prevented 
governm ental acknowledgement of the 
existence of God: "In God we trust" was 
imprinted on our coins; both Houses of 
Congress opened their sessions with a 
prayer, and simple prayer of some sort 
likewise began the day in most schools

It is only in recent decades that atheist 
views (often more gently described as 

secular"! have grown vocal enough and

strong enough to insist upon a stricter 
in terpretation  o f the Constitutional 
■provisions, and to persuade the courts to 
conform to their view. The clauses 
prohibiting a religious test for public office, 
or the establishment of an official church, 
slowly became a gigantic "wall between 
Church and State." through which nothing 
must ever pass The net effect was to drive 
acimowled^meni of God's existence almost 
totally out of the collective life of the 
American society - a development, as some 
noted, that came close to making atheism 
our state of religion by default

At the very nadir of this process. T S Eliot 
• speaking from his specifically Christian 
perspective - declared:

"The Universal Church is today, it seems 
to me. more definitely set against the world 
at any time since pagan Rome I do not 
mean that our times are particularly 
corrupt: all times are corrupt I mean that 
Christianity, in spite of certain local 
appearances, is not. and cannot be within 
measurable time, official ’  TKe’ world is

trying the experience of attempting to form 
a civilised but non - Christian mentality. The 
experiment will fait: but we must be very 
patient in awaiting its collapse: meanwhile 
redem ing the time; so that the Faith may 
be preserved alive through the dark ages 
before us. to renew and rebuild civilisation, 
and save the world from suicide."

- The battle over prayer in the public 
achools is simply the form that is presently 
being uken by this larger ongoing struggle 
over the role (if any) that God shall have in 
our national consciousness Don't be 
confused, therefore, by such admittedly 
prickly side issues as which prayer to use. or
whether it should be silent, or ev^n by those 
members of the clergy who specialized 
flocks over the national welfare or simply 
currying favor with dominant secular 
opinion.) The root issue is whether this 
nation shall truly recognize that it is "under 
G o d a n d  for the first time in many 
decades the forces of religion are on the 
offensive The tide seems to be turning at 
last, but it still has a tong, long way to g o . ------

ê t t a  fej'**** w w
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Today in H istory

“Do you think they should have prayer in politics?”

Art Buchwald

Vote against Jessens mustache
Jesse Jackson blames the fact that his 

"rainbow coalition " strategy is not working 
on racial prejudice

This bothers a liberal Democratic friend 
of mine in California who has no intention of 
voting for Jackson

"The reason I'm not voting for Jackson is 
that I don't think he'd make a very good 
president Does that make m ea racist'’ "

"It depends. Do you feel he won't make a 
good president because of his lack of 
experience, or because he is black'’ "

It has nothing to do with his color I don t 
like his mustache I've never voted for a 
president who had a mustache "

"Then you have a deep ■ seated prejudice 
toward people who have mustaches"’ "

"I don't think I'm the only one Everyone 
says Thomas Dewey was defeated by Harry 
Trunun because he had a mustache 1 know 
you should not judge a person for the 
presidency on the basis of how much hair he

has on his face. But people have voted for 
one candidate over the other on much less."

"Lincoln had a beard." I reminded him.
"Lincoln isn't running in the Democratic 

primaries this year "
"Then I guess the test is to judge if you're 

a racist or not might be. would you vote for 
Jackson if he shaved off his mustache^"

"I don't think lo  For one reason he shouts 
too much, and he can get very emotional I 
want someone in the Oval Office with his 
finger on the button who can keep his cool. Is 
that asking too m uch?"

"Who says so'’ "  my friend asked “ I didn't 
vote for Jimmy Carter because I got tired of 
hia smile, my wife didn't vote for Gerry 
Ford because he kept bumping his head on 
airplanes, and my son didn't vote for Ronald 
Reagan because he was an actor There are 
a lot more of us than there are people who 
vote on the issues Most voters look at a guy 
on television and we decide if we like him or 
not"

"That 's Jesse's style He's a preacher and 
he is used to shouting a lot "

"1 don't want a preacher in the White 
House Does that make me a racist?"

"N ot necessarily, but Jackson may 
believe it does. You have to judge a 
presidential candidate on the issues and not 
his mustache, his style, or his profession"

"Then what are you saying is that you 
don't like Jackson?"

"You couldn't say that But it has nothing 
to do with his color. He strikes me as if he'd 
be one mean president "

"Why? "
"I 'v e  never seen him smile on TV I want 

my president to have a sense of humor "
"Warren Harding didn't have a sense of 

hum or"
" I  wouldn't have voted for Warren

ñ  “  ^ O scar G )oley

G)mplusion rules on April 15

Today is Monday, ^pril 2. the 93rd day of 
19M There are 273 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history;
On April 2. 1917. President Woodrow 

Wilson asked Congress to declare war on 
Germany, saying the world must be made 
safe for temocracy.

On this date:
In 1932. aviator Charles Lindbergh gave 

an unidentified man $50.000 in a Bronx. N Y 
cemetery as ransom for his son 

And in 1981. the FBI discovered that the 
bullet removed from President Reagan's 
lung carried a hidden explosive cha rge 

Ten years ago: French President Georges 
Pompidou died in Paris at the age of 62 

Five years ago; Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin arrived in Cairo, the first 
Israeli prime minister to visit the Egyptian 
capital ~

One year ago: Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko said President Reagan's 
proposed interim agreem ent limiting 
medium-range nuclear m issiles was 
unacceptable.

Today's birthdays: Actor Buddy Ebsen is 
76 years old Actor Sir Alec Guinness is 70 
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin. the archbishop 
of Chicago, is 56 Actress Sharon Acker is 49 
And baseball pitcher Don Sutton it 39 

Thought-for today: "In three words I can 
sum up everything I've learned about life. It 
goes on ." — Rotert Frost. American poet 
(1874-19631
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Harding either. But Harding wouldn't have 
called me a racist."

"J ack son 's  in a tough battle All 
presidential candidates have to blame 
something when they're behind. You can't 
blame Jesse for using racism as an excuse 
for not getting his 'rainbow coalition.'"

“ What does he call the black people who 
don't vote for him ?"

y«

b<

b<

than
"Lackeys of the party bosses.''
"Well that at least sounds better 

being called a racist."
" l i o k ."  I said. "I can't tell you how to 

vote. But I don't think you should take what 
Jesse Jackson says about Democrats who 
don't vote for him as something personal."

"You can say that because you're not a 
liberal. But when a politician lays a guilt 
trip on me because of his race, it makes my 
heart bleed."

(c) 1984. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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It being the law that every solvent American carry out a 
certain computation prior to April 15 each year, umpteen 
millionaof us are atriving to do so We are law - abiders.

Each year the computation gets more detailed and 
complicated. It's like finding one's way through a more and 
m ore labyrinthine m ate. It becom es m ore nearly 
impenetrable because certain smart people are hired (with 
some of last year's proceeds of the labyrinth) to make it ao.

The taxpayers put up with this accelerating torture because 
of the h o v y  theory that in one area the c it i»n  it not free to 
chooae He must pay the government, not “ for value 
received." but for coat specified, regardlesi of what value ii 
received In fact, he muat pay whether any value at all was 
received Taxes are a one - way street; you are compelled to

travel down one way. with not assurance you can return by the 
other, or even that ttere will be another

Letter to the editor
Dear Editor,

Well, Binoe the Senate killed the prayer bill, we know 
theae arc the same people that cried ao when the president 
ran their buddlaa out of Grenada.

They don’t believe In prayer. First John, 22nd chapter, 
22nd veree, telle what they are. The Lord u ld  thooc that 
art not for ns are a p ln st na. There la no ao-ee to X.

I am afraid whU will happen Is people will start more 
private ecools, which will be a lot chaaper anyway.

The Senate has now said they don't want prayer in their 
oommanM eehoole. And the cornmnnists are a lw  trying to 
Wopehnrchachoola n .-C -W ateon

This hat to come to on end. Rapidly approaching it the point 
where computing your income tax will absorb so much time 
and e n e rp  there will be none left to work and earn that 
income. Consequently it will not be done, and the entire 
prophecy of pelf will collapte in a rubbish heap of things hoped 
for but not achieved. Then, you and I and Uncle will all be 
sitting down to an exceedingly frugal meal.

Somehow, government mutt be ushered into the voluntary 
world, where each person pays for what he gets and gets what 
he pays for and where if circumatances make it impoatible for 
him to do this fully, neighbors will rally, to his assistance.

Somohow, a document similar to the Sears catalog must be 
subsUtuled for the IRS form 1040. While you and I wreatic 
painfiilly with our 1660's the reader of the catalog peruaet Ita 
pages with greedy detight, Juit to realise what bargaina arc 
offered in ttspagM.

While the l*M brlsUes with "muris" the caU log tells iU 
readers the many pleaaant thing! he "oM y"  do. May Is such a 
permaaive word compared with muet.

Political government le founded on the theory that moit 
dHtiee will be performed volantarlly, but certain ones cannol 
be left le volition, but have to be enbjcct to command. Jnct bow 
X waa decided what purchaacs should be voluntary u d  what 
ones compulaory, deopnent knoweth not.

In early New England, going to church was compulaory. No

more. In fact, a law saying you must go to church would be 
rejected in high dudgeon, ^ a g a n  has not been able to get the 
Constitution amended to permit God to be worshipped in the 
public schools. But "Fasten your seat belts!" is fast become 
an order.

So the compulaory become voluntary; the voluntary, 
compulsory. It would be interesting to live where every action 
by everyone is volunUry. Maybe that is what meant by "living 
in a free country."

rile a letter
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page.
Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

k in good tM e  anil free from libel, try  to limit your letter to^  -------------- •• . m u J  «V  ISSSS sn V VlSt t SV
one subject and 300 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and téléphoné number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

At with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters. ..

When yours it finished, mail it lor.
Letteratothe Editor 

P 0 . Drawer 2IN
'  Pampa. TX 70005 „

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.
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DearAbby

Sons cbug sentence
makes parents prisoners

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1964 by Universal Press Syndicate

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago you devoted an entire 
column to theidrug problem. I was so impressed I gave it 
to the principal of the Mason City (Iowa) high school, who 
in turn made 'copies and gave them to other school 
officials.

Please run it again, Abby. It’s needed even more today.
R.H.H., MASON CITY

DEAR MR. H.: I agree. And here it is:

DEAR ABBY: Recently a 17-year-old Florida boy pleaded 
guilty to possessing hallucinogenic drugs. He also had 
b^n^charged with violence toward a Miami Beach police

Judge Alfonso Sepe sentenced the youth to one year in 
the county stockade and four years’ probation. The com
ments o f the judge so impressed me that I ordered the 
transcript from the court reporter so that I may read it to 
my own children. '

Your column is so widely read I am sending you the 
"lecture”  Judge Sepe gave that boy in the presence o f his 
grieving parents. Please publish it and give it the national 
forum it deserves.

MRS. A.L. CATES. MIAMI. FLA.

D EAR MRS. CATES: Rarely d o  I devote an entire 
colum n to on e letter, but I agree, this is w orth it:

Judge Sepe spoke directly  to the youth and said, 
“ D o you know  w h o  is go in g  to  serve that year? Not 
you; your m other and father w ill serve that year.

“ 'That is w hat’s w rong, they  get sentenced. They 
get sentenced fo r  a lifetime.

"Y o u  serve a year. Y our body is in the stockade 
for  a year, but their souls are torm ented for a life
time. Why? Because you are a selfish , spoiled boy, 
that's w hy.

“ T here is n o  punishm ent in the w orld  that I could 
in flict upon you that could in any w ay com pensate 
for  w hat you are doin g  to  your m other and father. 1 
have not spent 6 cents raising you. 1 didn ’ t know  
you from  Adam . But your m other and father have 
put th e ir  lives, th eir  hearts, th eir sw eat, their 
m oney and everyth ing  else they have into bringing 
you up. And n ow  they have to  sit in this courtroom  
apd listen to a total stranger w h o had nothing to  do 
w ith your upbringing scOid you  and put you in Jail.

"T h is  is at a time w hen phony kids your age are 
yellin g, ‘You adults have your a lcoh ol, w e w ant our 
drugs; you have polluted ou r w ater and our air, you 
have polluted this and that,’  and all the rest o f  the 
garbage that com es out o f  you r mouths.

“ M eanwhile, you put yourselves above everybody 
else. I feel sorry  fo r  you.

“ I w ant you to  think o f  th is fo r  on e year, and the 
reason w hy I say it:

“ I f  you are sick, a  d octor  w ill treat you and he 
w on ’t be on  drugs. The law yer w h o represents you 
w o n ’t he high on  drugs, and the people in w hose 
custody you ’ ll be w on ’t be on  drugs.

“ Y ou r astronauts are n ot on  drugs, and your 
president is not, and your legislators are not.

“ And you r en gin eers w h o  build the bridges that 
you drive across and the tunnels that you drive 
through are not on  drugs, and those w ho build the 
planes that you fly in and the cars that you drive 
are not.

“ Neither are those w h o build the bathroom s that 
you  stink up w ith  your lousy, rotten drugs.

“ N one o f  them have heen on  drugs, and this is 
because o f  people like your m other and father.

“ But in the w orld  o f  the future, the same may not 
be true. T each ers, doctors, law yers, leg islators— 
products o f  the new  drug-oriented generation—may 
w ell be high as kites.

“ You w o n ’t know  w hom  to  send your child to, or  
w hom  to trust your lifb to-.’ ’

Sepe sighed and closed the case file.
“ Let’s see w hat kind o f  w orld  you leave to your 

ch ildren ,’ ’  he said, “ before  you talk about the w orld 
that w e left to ours.’ ’

(E very teen -ager should k n ow  the truth about 
drugs, sex and h ow  to  be happy. For Abby’s booklet, 
send  $2 and a lo n g , stam ped (37 cen ts), s e lf-  
addressed en velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, H ollyw ood , Calif. 90038.)

S u n  S a f e t y
Avoid the sun between 10 a.m. 
and 3p.m., wear protective 
clothing and use a sun-screen 
preparation, advises the 
American Cancer Society.
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Health Views

OH, MY ACHING BACK
If you’ re like a lot of peo

ple, you may have occa
sional or persistent back 
pain and wonder that 
caused it. You try to think 
of some incident in which 
you may have strained 
your back,* and come up 
with nothing. But there 
must be some reason why 
you have back pains. 'The 
truth is that even the s i s ^  
lest o f inddenU may be w  
cause, such as reaching 
high ion a shelf to gel some
thing. Or stopping sud
denly to pick up soesething
that has fallen. Or maybe 
you need some dps on good
pOitMfV»

Whatever the cause, the 
problem may be that your 
spinal column is out of

alignment. No pain-killing 
drug can cure the cause. It 
can dull the pain for awhile 
and flve vou temiMNwry re
lief. But if your back is out 
of alignment, the pain'will 
probably not go away un
less you gel the treatment 
you need. No symptom can 
be more depressing than 
persistent baiek pain. Don't 
delay treatment when help 
is rendily available.

In the interest of better 
health

from the office of:

t^ia^Jon C liv e
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Area artists to show work

l*E R F O R M l.\ (; DURING the West Texas State 
University • Showea.se on Friday. April 6. are the Flute 
Ensemble, lett to light Kay Acevedo. Canyon: Becky 
Koemg. Am arillo. DeI.ee Francis. Am arillo; Valerie 
Clark, Amarillo Cheryl Whitmarsh. Pam pa: Cindy 
Cavanaugh. Abilene: Kathy Wylie, Houston: Shawnda 
Pilgrim , K1 Paso: L i/ Moore. Am arillo; Amy Barnhart, 
Dallas and Sally Turk, instructor in music, director 
1 WTSl Photo by Andy HesteV i

Las Pampas DAR 
to meet on Thurstiay

Works by the art students of 
Lynda Williams are to be 
displayed in Wheeier and 
Mobeetie this month 

The first showing began 
April 1 in the Coin and Copper 
Room of the First National 
Bank o f Wheeler  The 
paintings are to remain on 
display in the lobby of the 
bank during banking hours 
for the next five days 

The second show and tea is 
scheduled Sunday. April 8. 
from 2 p.m. until 4:30 p m in 
Mobeetie’s city hall.

A variety of art work is to 
be on view Several of the 
students are doing modified 
tole paint ing,  som e on 
heirloom, antique items 
Some paintings will be of 
wildlife such as bobwhite 
quail and Canadian geese.

Game Warden Dick De 
Arment spoke to the Wheeler 
class recently on the habits 
and coloring of the bobwhite 
quail so the students could 
add a sense of realism to their 
paintings. Other students are 
painting or drawing portraits 

Instructor Lynda Williams 
conducts classes in Wheeler.

Mobeetie and on March 21 
began a class in Shamrock 

She has taught classes and 
workshops in Texas. New 
Mexico and Arizona. She was 
a member of the Northern 
P i o n e e r  C o l l e g e  art

departm en t in northern 
Arizona before moving to 
Mobeetie last year

She specializes in Navajo 
Indian por trai t s ,  floral 
paintings and works in oil.

pastels and pencil. Her one , 
woman shows have appeared 
in Texas. New Mexico and 
Arizona Her paintings have 
recently been displayeci in La 
Galeria and Las Pampas 
galleries in Pampa

H A P P Y  H O U R  S H O P P IN G
5:0a6:00 P.M. (O NLY) 

W E D N E S D A Y  - APR IL  4th

30% OFF ALL REG. PRICE JEANS

CALVIN KLEIN 100% CO T. JR. A N D  MISSY REG $39. 
CALVIN KLEIN - STRETCH REG. $50.
JESSIE STRETCH REG. $37 
LEE DRESS SLUES - 100% COT. REG. $31.
LEE STRETCH-FAS ION PKT REG. $33 
SASSON-REG.$31 -  ---------  ^ .

217 N CUYLER 
Mondoy Soturday 9-6
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The Las Pampas chapter 
Daughters of the American 
Revolut i on is to meet  
Thursday. April 5. at 2 p m at 
the Whi te  D eer Land 
Museum. 116 S CuyI er

Mrs J S Skelly is to lead

Software
reciuces
guesswork

NEW YORK I API -  A 
c o mp u t e r i z e d  so f t ware  
system has been developed to 
help eliminate the guesswork 
in business decisions before 
final action is taken

Ri chard L Crandal l ,  
president of Comshare. which 
developed the system, says. 
"The decision support system 
is a collection of integrated 
software which can perform 
all of the functions formerly 
done by several separate 
software packages

"This p ro ce ss  gives  
business professionals in 
medium and large firms the 
capabilities to analyze their 
decisions as airline pilots who 
use computer simulators to 
practice flying without risk 
before they actually take to 
the air "

the program. We Cannot Do 
More Than Honor Our 
Ancestors"' presented by the 
members

Hostesses are to be Mrs. E 
L Norman and Mrs F W 
Martin Jr

We ScfvKe Att Bronds
Vacuum Cleoners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER

214 N Cuylcf 66S-2383

S TV» F '
Give your 
cloHies a 
good look- 
Everyone 
else 
does.

Choose
Dry
Cleaning 
you con 
trust-

Choose

Vogue
Drive-In Cleaners

IS4 2 N Hobart 669  7S00

1 Prices Effective April M 4  |
SHURFRESH

B O N E LES S  HAM
FUUT eOMEb HALF ar WHOU .........

$ | 8 9
SNURFRUN SLICEO 
IU .Pk«.

B A C O N ..................
$ ^ 3 9

OSOAH MATER KMILAH HUT  
1 Lb.Fb(.

W IEN ER S
$ ^ 2 8

SHURFRESH PURE PORK 
1 LKHsll

S A U S A G E............. 99'
SNUKRESH PUM PORK 
2Lb.lMI

SAUSAGE
$ | 9 7

SHURFRESH AU MUT 
» 0 l FIi(.

F R A N K S ............... 89'

Anton’s
In Coronado Inn

Open 6:00 a .m . to 2:00 p.m .
5:00 p.m . to 9:00 p.m . ^

Now that you have tried the rest, come 
back to the best. Anton’s, located in 
the Coronado Inn.

SPECIAL EVERY IVIGHT
Monday - Our own ground, chopped 

sirloin with mushroom sauce ................... B4*»

Tuesday - Family Style 
Chicken .................................................. . . .M * «

Wednesday - Creamed Chicken and 
dumplings ......................  *4*a

Thursday - Steak tips over
noodles ............................................................. *4**

Friday - All you can eat Fried
Perch .....................................................  .•5**

Saturday - Prime Rib
special ................. .......................... ..................

Our Popular
SUNDAY BUFFET
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

All Specials Include Our

SUPER SALAD BAR

Our Gourmet Qief,
known for his Danish pastries, 
pies, cakaa. dnrtamon rolls,
breads and soups. ___

..ALL PREPARED DAILY 
IN OUR KITCHEN.

BiWs Short Stop
6R0CERY A MARKH 

2 1 2 1 A L C O C K  S T . 6 6 5 - 1 9 1 1
“ B EEF PROCESSED FOR YOUR HOME FREEZER”

iRUERKDAlW; 
Çsm OÊSÎcAVj

SINRFlinN SLICID MUT 
U OxPk«.

B O LO G N A
SHURFIHE

SODA POP
00

A S S IM TED  FLA V O R S

S H U R FIH E

V E G E T A B L E
O IL

$j|89
a  O i. ■oHIa

S H U R FIH E

LIQ U ID  B LEA C H

I R a l. I H .

SmMlFIRE

FLO U R

ILb. Bat

SMURFME FROZEN

G R APE JU IG E

II Ol  Oaa

SH U R FR ES H

C O H A G E  C H E ES E
$119
24 Oz. Ctn.

SH U R FIH E H AM U UR BER

B IL L  P IC K LE 
S LIC ES

32 Ol  Ja r

S H U R FIH E

G O LO EN  CORN

X  11 o*-
■ 1  Cant

Whela K a ra tl or Cream  Style

S H U R FIH E

TOM ATO CATSUP

32 Ol  I « .

SHURFIHE FROZEN

M IXED
V E G E T A B L E S

89*
• n oL pitg .

SHURFRESH TMH tU O E D  K E F ,  HAM, OOHM D l E E F , 
TURKEY or OHICKEH SVb Ol  P k |.

M E A T S ............................. ............
SH U R FR ES H

M ARGARINE

2 ..89
I L b . Quarters

S H U R FIH E

CAKE MIX

5 9 °
IIW  Ol  l a x

D E V ILS  FO O D  W H i n  Y E L LO W

S H U R FIH E

TO M ATO  JU IC E

M O l  Oaa

SHURFIHE

G R E EN  BEANS

3? ,ï  $ • !
O u lM y la  |

00

SNMFWE FNOZEN

C U T  B RO C C O LI 
$ ^ 1 9
»OLPkg.

OaiNAL AMERieAN

BANANAS
00

Lbs.

FR E S H
AOONH

SQUASH

Lb.

S H U R FN ES N

BISCUITS
00

SH U R FR ES N

IC E  CREAM
29

Vt R A L LO N  SQ . O T N . 
Assarted Flavars

S H U R FIH E

M ACARONI 
& C H E ES E

, 1 ^ 0 l < 
' Baxes

SNNNFIHE

FA C IA L TIS SU E

WIMFINE FROZIN

C U T CORN

n oL P kg.

PRO D U C E 
CARROTS

3 *1
H IM  UMÍ

P IN E A P P LE Beak

00

OMJPORNtt NU BR MIEN LEAF

L E T T U C E

LE M O N S  u.
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lay's Crossword P u zzle
ACROSS

1 SmmM aircraft 
iabbr)

4 usettte 
eyes

7 Compass 
point

10 Burden
12 Woman s 

name
14 Lout
15 Bald head
16 From (2 Mds |
17 Wire measure
18 Instigate (2 

wdsj
20 Challenged
22 Wecvons
24 Music buff s 

purchase
26 Is human
30 Actress 

West
31 Act
32 Shade tree
33 to Joy
34 Muse 

nofe
36 Bent to one 

Side
37 Arch iScot)
39 Slip by
42 Scholarly

45 Resident of 
Havana

47 Withdraw 
from
association

51 Enervate
52 Region m 

Morocco
54 Units
55 Gold ISp )
56 Dean Martin s 

nickname
57 Printer s 

direction
58 Lion s home
59 Minyan
60 Unrefined 

metal

DOWN

1 Steeps in
2 Still picture
3 Ballerina s 

duds
4 Swept with 

eyes
5 Daum goddess
6 Eat away
7 Unspecified 

amount
8 Told
9 Defunct 

football 
league (abbr )

Answer to Previous Puitle

l l M

O

11*

11 Clothing 
fabric

13 At a dtatance 
19 Poslessive

pronoun 
21 Cereal grass
23 Looped
24 Writer 

Marquis de

25 Adolescent
27 Ranks
28 Thin as air
29 Heavens
30 Swab 
35 Skipping
38 Young social 

ite.foi short

40 Broke bread
41 River in the 

Southwest
43 Military 

operation
44 Inappropriate
45 Mind
46 Above
48 Inside (pref |
49 Doe
50 Family of 

medieval 
Ferrara

51 Sward 
S3 Compass

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23 *■"

24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 J■ 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

Astro-Gmph
by bernice bede osol

Your possibilities lor a rise in 
st'tus are stronger this coming 
year than they have been lor 
quite some time You II devise 
ways to rea'ize your ambitions 
and hopes
ARIES (March 21-April I t )  
Financial matters could be 
tricky again today Personal 
situations should turn out to be 
fortunate, but this might not be 
true when others are involved 
Ma|0' changes are in store tor 
Aires in the coming year Sand 
for your year-ahead predic
tions today Mail SI to Astro- 
Graph. Bon 489 Radio City 
Station. New York. NY 1(X)19 
Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Persons with whom you associ 
ate today might not adhere to 
the standards you establish 
Bring them up to your level 
Don t retreat to theirs 
OCMNM (May 21-Juna 20) Your 
greatest benefits today are 
likely to be derived from loint 
ventures However you must 
pull your own weight don t 
leave everything up to others 
CANCER (Je m  21-Jtily 22) 
Look upon life as if it were a 
game today You could be 
eiceplionalty fortunate m situ
ations where you don t allow 
yourself to gel uptight 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Condi 
tions are a trifle unusual today 
in that a difficult protact will 
prove easy while something 
you thought to be a snap may

develop complications 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) In
competitive sociai sports 
today, play to win —  but if you 
should lose, do so with grace 
and charm A game is |ust a 
game
U W U  (SapL 23-OcL 23) An
opportunity may arise today to 
gnre you a chance to rid your- 
setf of an obligation you have 
to another Don't let it go by 
the boards
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22)
Usually you have adequate 
self-confidence, but today you 
might experience unwarranted 
anxieties as to how you'll be 
accepted by others 
SAOrrTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Do not worry about things 
today that may never happen, 
especially regarding your 
material needs Luck will get 
you over the rough spots 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  
Try to excuse yoursell from 
social involvements today that 
you know wiH be replete with 
stodgy negative types Associ
ate with the hopeful and opti
mistic
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pa<>. I t )
Unless you are strongly 
motivated today, you re not 
likely to get into high gear This 
may cause you to leave undone 
things you should do 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your optimism regardirtg a cur
rent protect IS justified Don t 
let pessimists sway you to their 
way of thinking

STEVE CANYON •y Milton Coniff KIT N̂  CAMYIE

fk O M TM E lR  
MfINOOWIN 
THE KOVAL 
PRISON,STEVE 

ANP 4UIZ 
« E P O E  
REPHVOOP 

»E IN 6  
PRA66EP 
ACRO«; THE 
couR ryA K O

TNEMA6IC .» ^ W E  
•OX WAi -UH- COÜLP NflfT 
5A90TA6EP PINO THE 
»V VOUR OIL PEPOSIT5 / 
MNKEES

--------------------------------^ ^
THE KIH6 MflU HE •EUEIC^
ACCEPT yPUR ANY WOMAN 

T f ÿ n M o Ü Y /  “ n p  ^

THE WIZARD OF 10

ö O O t ?  F ^r4^N T ^...Ï(9U
NO me. TO o n

O P1 T H ^ W | 5 0 ^ H P 5

Ry Irani PoifiRr and Jolmny Hait

V
J

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

IM PEVA5TATEP ßV 
m  B C U N C I N û  
C T H E C K ,' W  
a c c o u n t a n t  

,#WlTCHEP TtiEJöf 
ARC»UNP WHILE I  
W A è IN EUROPE '

' I  UNPEKÍTANP MI5UNPER-V 
PERFECTLy. MR. ] iTANPlNû? I 
WARE.' BUT IM / FIREP HIM FOR

JU frT R E P E PO ilT  
IT?

NO LONGER 
EMPLOVEP 
PUE TC 
- E R . A H ^ A  
M16UNPER- 
5TAN PIN Ö  :>

CA6HINÍ3 A  
BUM C H E -C K ! 

A N P  IF IT  
BCUMCE1Í .  

a ä a i n . I ' l l  
JA IL  you

B O T H Í

ì i ì m .
' E L C O M E  

B A C K . W A R E  -
- ______________

MARMADUKE By Brad Andetson

‘It’s your own fault for barking all night!’

AUEY OOF By Dove Graue

ATTA BOY '\HOLY COW! I NEVER SOCTNeSS; I 
KlUER! GO, ) SAW A TYRANMO RUN J HAk/EkH EfTHER! 

BABY! X  TMAT FAST.'

MEY: THERE'S / OH, HI, 
A FELLA HERE V TOOZY! 
WHO w a n t s  TO >
TALK rvO U .' /

1 T E U  H IS H IG H N ESS TO LEND  
' M E  H IS EAR! I'V E  G OT B A D  

NEW S THAT HE MLJST H E A R !

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sontom

J
A M D  y ^ U 'R E  D E A D  

I M I H E W A T ^ !

I I l l u d i

PfANUTS •y O m iIm  M. Sdiwlti

I uVtô JUST REAPING 
ABOUT UMEN CASEV 

|Sra«£LüdASAMAHA6ER

ME ONCE TIPPED HIS 
CAP TO AN UmPiRE ANP 
A BIRPFLEUIOUT!

TMAT MUST HAVE BEEN 
FUNNV.I UHSM I MAP 
SEEN THAT...

Í

By Lairy Wright

L

OKWUtNEX me IMNvg US P« « IWIM

EEKtiMEEK By Howio Schnoidor <

H i . m y o t R W E W j

P H O I X Ú O I U ^ S

r ; ^

I

S tX J f
l^^ATCH‘t O Ü R

a a . s o u k v

B.C. By Johnny Hart

A l^  YOO READY ^  Y t\K  RMAL W  
IN THE TÔ ^ÂC^-SfïTT iN G  CDNTfeST P

-y -------------------------------------------------^

0Të

4-1

never ask  him w  VVHEN 
Hlô CHeEKS ARE FULL.

7

MARVIN

5f-Z

WlNtHRÔP

Bv Tom AitmfiongT iMimiiiiuiii ^

RECVCLKD  
P A P S R  

P I A P ^ R S

4 0 M 6 7 W M /C r

•y bide Cavalli

S
I DONT REALLY 
HATB (gOIN&  
TO  SCHOOL.

Y

T D C K lT 
r e a l l y  l i r e
rr, EITH ER ..

H J T  r  CON Y  R E A L L Y  
UKE <gOIN(i MCJRE THAN 
r  DCNT REALLY HATE IT.

<AliUl

TUMBLEWEEDS

ANP HOWS THE WBATOINIS 
iNVEAHÖfTY COMlWe ALONS.P

OHAV... RDHT}«
la n ces  ANP 10MAHAW)5,(O HbU
WAAiriHE USUAL WTBAWPIVN?

4

By T.K. Ryan

i t
FRANK AND ERNEST By Boil litavM

HDBERDASHERT

f  •

: ? 2 Z

I  MAKE IT
A poiNT Tb WFAP 

Ties WITH I^Y 
Ap/?oW  W .

. . .w w w w  4 -1

OARnilO

r r s  M ONRAV o o t  t h e r e . ,  
I  FEEL rr  IN TH E A I R .

I HATE M0NPINV6

I'M  SURE THE W O RLP WILL < 
E N PO N  A M O N P A V .. .

A T  L E A S T  I HOPE IT PO ES

JT M S A V T B e tMSLkwsariiM «nKkiabJric

IT WOULP BE A  s h a m e  
TO ENP THE W O R LP RIGHT 

SE F O R E  A  W EEKENP

t í
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riftit SPORTS SCENE
Ewing vs. Akeem : A dream matchup in title tilt

Houston, Georgetown battle in NCAA finale

M C k r « t

*  ¿ iá L ^

/
0 O9 t¿

3 ¿ '
Georgetow n's giant Patrick Ew ing

Pampa clips 
Brownfield

SEATTLE (AP) -  Akeem 
hat hit dream tonight.

So do the rett of the nation't 
college basketball fans — a 
dream matchup between 
7-footers AkeetjrOlnjuwon of 
the University of Houston and 
Patrick Ewing of Georgetown 
with the NCAA championship 
at stake.

They will be in the pivot, 
but they may not be the 
pivotal players once the 
game, set to begin at 9:12 
p m  EST, gets under way 
before a sellout crowd in the 
3S.613-seat Kingdome 

The play of the senior 
Georgetown guards. 6-S Fred 
Brown and 6-2 Gene Smith, 
and 6-9 freshman forward 
M i c h a e l  G r a h a m ,  o f  
Houston's 6-2 sophom ore 
guard Alvin Franklin and 
forwards Rickie Winslow, a 
6-8 freshman, and Michael 
Young, a 6-7 senior, will be of 
equal importance, if not as 
riveting “

P e r h a p s  it w i l l  be 
Georgetown's depth. Coach 
John Thompson's propensity

for running players into and 
out of the action to keep them 
from burning out during the 
H o y a s ’ i n t e n s e  a n d  
ever-present full-court press 
Tiwy will be working against 
a Cougar offense í’árely 
substituted by Coach Guy 
Lewis.

Olajuwon. who averages 
16.9 points a game and has a 
nation-leading 491 rebounds 
and 20S blocked shots, has 
played every minute of the 
past three games "When I 
was on the court. 1 didn't get 
tired." Olajuwon said "I f  I 
get tired. 1 tell the coach and 
he takes me out."

Ewing, who averages a 
team-high 16 6 points and has 
362 rebounds and 129 blocks, 
gets ample  rest  under 
Thompson's free-substitution 
system And. due to early foul 
trouble in the semifinal, he 
played only 28t« minutes 
against Kentucky

**! think It's going to be a 
t r e m e n d o u s  m a t c h u p  
between Ewing and Akeem." 
Lewis said Sunday, before the

Hart

■valli

L U B B O C K  — S e n i o r  
righthander Gary Clark held 
Brownfield to four hits as 
Pampa won a 7-3 decision in 
District 1-4A baseball action 
Saturday.

Brownfield didn't get an 
extra-base hit off Clark, who 
lifed his mound record to 2-1. 
Devin Cross relieved Clark in 
the sixth and held the Cubs 
hitless the rest of the way.

Pampa is now 10-4 overall 
and 2-1 in district play. The 
Harvesters are tied with 
Canyon for second pace in the 
district standings Borger 
and Lubbock Estacado are 
tied for first with 3-0 marks 
^Todd Hardin led Pampa s 

hit attack with three hits in 
I many trips to the plate He 

also knocked in two runs
“ It was the first good 

hitting day we've had in 
awhile." said Pampa Coach 
BillBufler

Ricky Polle had two hits for 
the Harvesters, both doubles, 
while knocking in a run 
Cross, who carries a .500 
batting average, added two 
hits and two RBI.

Lubbock Estacado defeated 
Pampa. 10-3. Friday to snap 
the Har ves ters '  t-gam e 
winning streak;

Felix Kennedy (2-11 held 
Pampa to five hits, one a solo 
homer by Alfredo Soto Cross 
added two hits for Pampa 

Cross (2-11 was tagged with 
the loss

Pampa is scheduled to play 
Borger todsty in a makeup 
game at the PHS field, but 
Butler said the game would 
probably be postponed again 
because of the weather 

“Were supposed to play 
Dumas Tuesday, but 1 think 
the field will still be too wet to 
play on." Butler said "We ll 
probably end up playing 
either Thursday or Friday . "

Baseball, softball 
tryouts get started
Little League baseball and softball tryouts were 

scheduled to begin today at Optimist Park 
Baseball tryouts for boys 9 and 12 will be at 5:30 p.m 

today and Wednesday. Tryouts for ages 10 and 11 will be at 
5; 30 p m Tuesday and Thursday.
Boys unable to attended the tryout sessions should contact 

Charles Cooley at 665-1848 or Jim Pepper. 669-6896 
Little League softball tryouts for girls ages 9 through 12 

and Senior League tryouts for girls 13 through 15 will be 
held at 5:30 p.m. today. Tuesday and Wednesday. Girls 
interested in playing should attend two of the sessions 

Girls unable to attend the tryout sessions should contact 
Steve Phillips at 665-6001

The playing fee for both boys and girls is 615. which will 
cover the cost of a jersey and cap. which the players can 
keep.

Players attending the tryouts should wear a long-sleeved 
shirt, a jacket and tennis shoes 

All players will be assigned to teams Thursday night and 
practices for most teams will begin Friday.

M òre 
sports 

Page 10

YOU CAN WIN!
4 PRIZES TO BE GIVEN 

AWAY at 2 p.m. WEDNESDAY 
AT PAMPA SENIOR CENTER

An .4ll-in-the-Ear Hearing ,\id 
A Telephone Ainpiifìer 
2 Hearing Aid Battery Testers

COME IN - KECISTER AT 
PAMPA SENIOR CENTER
No Obligation - Nothing T o Buy

Prises Awarded By 
HI«N FLAIRS NEARW6 AW OERTER
A.W. McGinnas, M.S.

Master Hearing Aid Specialist

Mr. Mciiinnast Is .At 
Pampa Senior Center, 500 W. Francis 

Each Wednesday 10 a.m. to 1 P.M.

teams practiced. "They do 
the same things. They're both 
o u t s t a n d i n g  d e f e n s i v e  
players. They both cause the 
opposition team to shoot 7 .8.9 

,«perceotagq. points less than 
they normally do. They're 
both great rebounders and 
certainly great shot-blockers 
. . .  I think the biggest 
difference between them is 
the color of their uniforms."

Thompson, for two years a 
reserve center behind Bill 
Russell on the Boston Celtics."” 
agreed the Ewing and 
Olajuwon are similar, that 
each is exceptional. And he 
said the outcome of their 
meeting "won't decide which 
of them is the best big man. I 
saw men outplay Russell but 
he was the best."

"People always get caught 
up in the star fig u re ."  
Thompson said “ But Young 
(Houston's leading scorer) is 
a very outstanding player. 
Whoever checks Young is 
going to be very important 
They call him the “Silent 
Assassin.' and 1 think that“s 
very true in relation to the 
attention that Akeem gets or 
a person like Patrick gets

•“We have to be concerned 
with what the other people do. 
You can t let the other 
players on the team go wild 
while you're trying to contain 
those people dike Ewing and 
Olajuwon) They played a 
zone a lot (in the semifinal 
against -Virginia) and we re 
practicing against a zone 
They trap at halfcourt We've 
got to be ready for those 
things. They've ■ got to be 
ready for our pressure

"We're not going to do 
anything di f f e rent  and 
they're not going to do 
a n y t h i n g  d i f f e r e n t . "  
Thompson went on "People 
will talk about whether 
Patrick outplayed Olajuwon 
or Olajuwon outp layed  
Patrick, but neither of those 
kids has played one-on-one 
against anybody all year 
We'll be dropping guards and

forwards into the middle ton 
Olajuwon) and they'll be 
dropping people back on 
Patrick "

It was Ewing who said it 
most succinctly. ““It won't be 
me against A k eem ." he 
o b s e r v e d .  " I t ' l l  be  
G e o r g e t o w n  a g a i n s t  
Houston”

Perhaps, after all the 
st ra tegy,  af te r  al l  the 
emotion, victory or defeat 
will hinge on an ill-timed 

‘ instant of indecision such as 
those which have sent one or 
the other of these teams home 
as losers each of the past two 
seasons.

"W e're very similar in the 
fact that both of us were very 
d isappoin ted  at alm ost 
w in n in g  the  n a t i o n a l  
cham pionship." Thompson 
said “ We both probably still 
feel that wound and we both 
want to win it."

. In 1982. with the Hoyas 
trailing North Carolina by 
one point in the closing 
secon ds. Brown, now a 
G e o r g e t o w n  s e n i o r ,  
inadvertently passed the ball 
to James Worthy of the Tar 
Heels North Carolina won 
63-62

In 1983. with Houston and 
North Carolina State tied in 
the closing seconds, the 
Wolfpack was angling for the 
last shot — and running out of 
time. Olajuwon was supposed 
to be under the basket, but he 
had drifted out to the free 
throw line When Derek 
Whittenburg of the Pack 
h eav ed  a d e s p e r a t i o n  
35-footer, the only one in 
position to grab the short shot 
was tea mm ate  Lorenzo 
Charles, who dunked the ball 
as the horn sounded N.C. 
State won 54-52.

Houston's Akeem (The Dream ) Olajuwon

PAMPA PLUMBING 
SUPPLY, INC

QiMlily f«rt> a  Sam ci 
OOKt N« 6M^I93I I30SS Hobart 

Nt«bi Nm  669-9932 4 66S-3S47

Single
Premium
Deferred
Annuities

Individual
HR-10

I.R.A.
S.E.P.

Now Earning

12%
For more information contact;

WESTERN NATIONAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

DERREL HOGSETT
669-6965 665-3918

Business Residence

Ryan

a
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U r s o n a l CARPENTRY Plowing, Yard Work SEWING MACHINES

MARY KAYCowMtte, frM (aciaM. 
SuppliM and dtlivariM. Call 
D a i ^  Vai«lM, MM117.

Lanca Buildara 
mjioinaa - Additioni

MAR Y KA Y OoamaUea, (raa fadala. 
For auppliaa and delivcrita call 
Thada WalUn M M » .

Cuatom_____
Ramodelii 

Ardali Lance tU-3M0

TILUNG, MOWING, S c a ^  and 
. Re^|onable rateaedfing

SEWMO M ACM Ni RIFAM 
AMERICAN VACUUM OOMFANV 

OlPurviaacc SEHRB

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, rpof- 
ing, cuatom caMnala, counter topa,

tieal catling aprayina Free »  
aa Gane Breaec. M-U77

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí • Me- 
tica dun care a te  Vivian Woodard 
Coametica. CairZella Mae Gray, 
H M » «0 4 .

J i J (  CONTRAaORS 
iM-MU m u n ti

BUROER'S nUMBINGsupp-----
Additione, Remodeling, 

Concrele-Painting-Repairs

_ QPPLY 00  
SSSS.Cuyler aK-3711

VACUUM CLEANERS

Diacount prices on n  vacuums in

NJdMias Home Inumvement Co. 
U .8. Steel and vinyiaiding, roofing. 
Carpenter nork, guttersriil-Ml.

m a p s  nuMBiNG 
Heating and air conditioning Water 
lieMers, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
M5-SU.

Ab&RICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
420 Piarvianee M B « »

SUNOBRCISE EXER ! CUSSES
. ForttiewjKteKM^fcdoCeider

Nail's Custom Woodworking 
Yard bama, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. B44 W. Fbster MM12I

BUUARO PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates MS-MS

SEWING MAC04MR RMAIR _
AMERICAN v a c u u m  C O M P B A

—410 Purvianoe
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Frac cstimatas

Coronado(

OPEN DOOR AA meeto at 3M S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesdav 
Thursday, Friday, • p.m. Cal 
M 27ll.orN SBlM .

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, painting and all types of carpen
try. No job too smau. Free esti
mates, Mike Albus, 0(B4774.

WEBB’S PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbiiM. drains, sewer deanmg. 
Nm I Webb, «S-27Ì7

American Vacuum Co.. 420 Pur-

MR C 
warn
Crouc
GAY'
Opte
S M I

GUNN MAXEY
Building Remodeling 6IS-3443

TIM™0»NBURQPI»nl»g¡¿g.^ W S c T s U f f u iTmodeling. New and repair. 
MS-3M

CHIV
vento
Chimi

TURNING POINT - AA and AL Alton
are now meeting nt 727 B. Browning, 
Tuesday and Saniiday,tp.m. Phone 
ltt-1343or IH-13«.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

MS-36(7 or MS-7SX
æ l

I
RIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot

, Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
------------------------1217.

Houston Lumbor Co. 
420 W. ^ t e r  OOMH

Reasonable $25.000-3010 or 6SS-42

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, remodeling, firep
laces, new construction. Estimates 
oss-sdsc or 000-2044.

RADIO AND TEL.
White House lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard M 0 -» l

HELI
matcl
pens.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Start Spring in your correct colon. 
Look your absolute best! I will 
analyse your wardrobe and cosmetic 
colon FREE. BEAUTICONTROL 
Cosmetics. Call Mrs. Allison, 
05-1051 - 05-2017 for more informa
tion.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster COMMI

Po npo lumbar Co. 
1301 S. Hobart M6-S7I1 Spnn

seleci
ornar

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
Foundation, floon, drives, base
ment. storm shelten etc. Profes
sional work. Call day or night. 
085-2402.

Zenith oiul Mognpvex 
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 600-3121

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6053711 

Your Plastic P te  Headquarten

CHIL
Level
tessM

RAY DEAVER CONSTRUCTION

tiKTTING INTO VOTING—When a Snuffleupagus 
ereature checks out a voting machine booth on the PBS 
program Sesame Street there s a lot of Snuffleupagus left

over In this scene Big Bird is explaining the voter 
priK’ess to Grandma Snuffleupagus in a voter education 
segment to be aired May 8 (AP l.aserphoto i

SHAKLEE - PRODUCTS in har
mony with nature and good health. 
Call 0^134. 605«n4

Commercial Designine. Building 
and Remodeling of All Types. Com
plete Turn-Key Jobs. All work

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos. 

Sales, Rentals. Movies 
2211 Penyton Pky. 6050504

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Pnce Road 0053200

guaranteed to customer satisfaction. 
' Competitivejrices . Call for Free Es- 

tim«e. MO-sUl, Miami.
.4 .

BILL KIDWELL Construction. Roof
ing, Patios, Driveway. Sidewalks

FOR SALE: G.E. 2-way 
■ 11

Students getting credit for political cam paigns
AS OF this date Mareh 20. 1904, 1. 
Debbie Ann Harris will no longer be 
responsible for any debts other than 
those meurred by me.
Debbie A. Harris.

Remodeling, Painting, Overhead 
Doors Day or Night. 0 A ^ 7 .

watt, channels 3 and 9. 
call è^l305.

REPOSSESSED
Brand new never erected 2 (Juonsel 
style buildings. 1 is 40x40. will sell for 
balance owed Call Jim i l i  
805442-1617

WAN 
be in

PIPI
iect.

ROOFING

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(APi — The University of 
Texas System is investigating 
whether the practice of 
assigning students to work in 
pol i t ical  campaigns for 
college credit is a violation of 
state law. the San Antonio 
Light reported in a copyright 
story

The newspaper said three 
d o z e n  g r a d u a t e  and  
undergraduate students are 
working for candidates 
including state Sen Lloyd 
Doggett. former U S Rep 
Bob Krueger and Bexar 
C o u n t y  J u d g e  A l b e r t  
Bustamante

The Light reported Sunday 
that  the w ork  b e i n g  
performed by the students — 
sucii as writing press releases 
and c on du c t i n g  po l i cy  
research — would cost the 
candidates  hundreds of 
dollars without the free help

T h e  g r a d u a t e  an d  
undergraduate students are 
working in Austin and San 
Antonio as interns for 

xandidates including state 
Sen Lloyd Doggett. Bexar 
C o u n t y  J u d g e  A l b e r t  
Bustamante and former U S 
Rep Bob Krueger, the Light 
said

State law prohibits state 
e m p l o y e e s  o r  
state-administered programs 
from being used to "affect the 
result of an election or 
nomination of a candidate or 
to achieve any other political 
purpose." the newspaper 
said

The Light also reported 
that University of Texas at 
Austin Pres ident  Peter 
Flawn, who was president of 
the University of Texas at 
San Antonio from 1973 to 1977.

instructed UTSA faculty 
members in a 1976 memo that 
i n t e r n s  ' " s h o u  Id not 
participate in campaigns "

The Flawn memo said that 
the college credit students 
rece ived was "valuable 
consideration. " and that the 
university "may not provide 
a valuable consideration for 
participating in partisan 
political activities " 

U T- A us l in  P r o fe ss o r  
Ri chard Kraemer .  who 
assigned 35 students to 
campaigns for credit this 
spring, defended the practice 
as an " a c a d e m i c a l l y  
r es pec ta b le "  method of 
teaching students about the 
Democratic process 

""We have a democracy and 
It operates in a partisan 
polit ical  s y s t e m . "  said 
Kraemer .  an author of 
various texts on Texas 
politics

""If in a democratic society 
you can't investigate that in a 
scholarly manner, then all is 
lost." he said

The newspaper said one of 
the students receiving credit 
for his work as a researcher 
w a s  a l s o  b e i n g  by  
Bustamante's campaign 

Lynn Taylor, an attorney 
for the system's Office of 
General Counsel, said the 
system began investigating 
the practice last week 

" F r o m  an a c a d e m ic  
standpoint, it's a valuable 
tool." Taylor said, "but if it 
violates state law. we need to 
determine that and stop it ' 

The newspaper said that in 
Austin. Doggett's campaign 
for the D em ocratic U S 
Senate  n o m i n a t i o n  is 
benefitting from the work of 
IS interns Krueger, one of

Doggett's opponents, said he 
had one intern who recently 
became a paid staffer U S 
Rep Kent Hance.  also 
running for the nomination, 
does not have any interns 
w ork ing  f o r  him.  the 
newspaper said

The Light said Taylor was 
in San Antonio on Friday to 
i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  
circumstances surrounding 
the assignment of Ramon 
Valdez, a political science 
g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t ,  to 
Bustamante's congressional 
campaign

The newspaper said the 
$200-a-week position was 
arranged by UTSA instructor 
Robert Ashcroft, who has 
s e r v e d  as an unpa id  
c o n s u l t a n t  f o r  t h e  
Bustamante campaign

Tom Bellows, director of 
the Division of Social and 
Policy Sciences at UTSA. 
admitted that the university 
h a s  p r o h i b i t e d  
u n d e r g r a d u a t e s  f r o m  
w o r k i n g  in p a r t i s a n  
campaigns for years, and he 
c o n c ^ d  that the Valdez case 
"alipped by m e "

Bellows said (he university 
had informed Valdez on 
March 12 that he would not 
receive credit for his work 
with Bustamante

" A s  I read  it (the 
prohibition), it applies to 
this." Bellows said

V a ld ez  responded in 
writing that it was unfair for 
him to su f fe r  for the 
university's mistake He said 
that the law “ points out the 
innocent student is not the 
person who should receive the 
sanctions for violations of this 
law "

Taylor said the UT System

a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  which  
administers and sets policy 
for all the co m po n en t  
institutions, would be making 
a decision on the legality of 
interns serving in partisan 
campaigns in the near future.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA FAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

RIOGWAY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

Remodeling Specialists 
Satisfte CiKtomers - Quality Work. 
Our Main Ooncem. 14 Years experi
ence. Call Wendell Ridgway,

mpos
Reasonable Rates. Free Estimates. 
Call 6656208

LANDSCAPING
NOW 
ners 
6654 
and,

SEWING

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 661-5650.

UM
vidu
sell

CARPET SERVICE

Public Notices
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 966 

irUM.7:30
f(

April IZtti and ZSyei________ . ,
MilUroni W.M., Paid Appleton, Sec

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, solt sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery.

Good to Eat
us INSPECTED Beef for your 

1. Sexton's

ONE
dra«
spru

meets 'Thursday April 9 .
M M. Exam. Han on Family Night 

il 12th and 25 year awards. Ralph
rs  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting.
t-WM?72

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Tlw Board of Diractors of the Grey 
County AppreiMi Dietrict will receive 
bide on Bank Depoeilory until 6:30 
p.m., Dacjmbar 8, 1963 at which time 
Dids will be opened end read publicly in 
the Appreiaal Diitrict Office. Pempa, 
Texea.
The bid epecifkationa may be obtained 
from the office of the Chi^ Appreiaer, 
P 0 Boa 836. Pampa, Taxaa 79065, 
Phone No 665-0791 Sealed envelopee 
ahould be plainly marked "Depoeilory 
Bid"
The Appreiaal Diktrict retervae the 
npht to reject any or ell bide eubraitted 
and to waive formelitiae end tech- 
nicelitiea.

Charlea Buxiard

retary.
1429 N. Hobart 

Terry Alien-Owner
TAX SERVICE

freezer. Barbeque - Beans. 
Grocery, 900 E. Francis. 665-4971.

INCOME TAX - 3 p.m to 9 p.m GUNS
weekdays, Saturday and Sund^by

TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge No. 
1381. Monday April 2- F.C. Degree at 

Tuesday

ointment. Thelma Nunn, 
6652629

7:30 p.m
Communications

ly April 3 - 
at 7:30

lied
:30 p.m. J.A.

Chronister, W.M., J.L. Reddellell. Sec.

CARPET CENTER
310 W. Foster 6653179 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl. Tile 
Johnun Home Furni^ing 
406SrCuyler 605336r

TAX DEADUNEis April 16th! 1 can 
save you mon^. Experienced Cer
tified. Norma Sloan M0-9S66.

TEAR GAS Ftashiishts new availa
ble at Sir Plus. 32  W. Foster.

Wen 
ket I 
harv 
seni 
ratei 
Texi 
9359

Lost and Found GENERAL SERVICE BEAUTY SHOP
COLT AIRWEIGHT 38 Special - $110 

l - W

LOST-MALE Sheltie i lov Collie i Vi- 
cnilv of 2300 Navajo 0650905

Trot Tii n-Tiing and Rotieval 
Any site, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots of reler- 
ences. G.E. Stone, 6^0005.

FRANKIE’S BEAUTY Shop. Perm 
$20. Hair cuts $6. until Easter 
0053803

Colt Government. 300 - .
Remington 700 Classic .243 - $200 
Rugw 1 5 2  Ddiae - $120. 
200rounds o f l K  full metal jacket, 
non-comeive - $$6 
Winchrater .223 Fu 
S.SO a box.

G/

Full metal jacket

H-48

Chief Appreiatr 
ity AppreiMi Dietrict 
Nov 27, Dec 4. 1W3

Grey County AppreiMi BUSINESS OPPOR.
ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service, 1000 Alcock. M56002.

D m ^ s Sporting Goods, 1320 Aloock,

HELP WANTED
GAR 
N. F 
day I

FOR SALE or Lease - Night Cl ub and 
r*ampa. 150111 

eration. Ml I3M. Cm ,
Restaurant in Pa I Keyop-

NOTICE TO CRBOITORS 
Notic* Ù hereby (ivm Uut ari(inal 
LutUn of AdministnilMn tur thè Et- 
t«ta of Rickay Frank Whal», Da- 
ceaoad, wore mauod on Hard) 26. 1964, 
in CauM No 6272, panding in tha 
Caunty Court of Cray County, Taui, 
lo Jaiu Kay Whalay 
Tha rasidsnee of tha Adminiitratni ù 
in Cray County, Tomo, tha poat offict 
addroH il:

Jana Kay Whalay 
Star Roula 2, Box 125 
Pampa, Taxaa 79085

C M  PROPANE
Sales - Service 665-4015 

after hours - Guy Cook

HOUSEHOLD
WANTED - WAITRESSES and 
Cooks with an advancement toarards

BE A COIOR ANMYST
Get in on the ground floor with 
American's premier BeauUCare and 
Color company offering FREE 
COLOR ANALYST to determine

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included.

maniteffipnl' f’ lcM* contact Roger King or Dilip Parekh between 2 and 5
Groho n Furniture 

1415 N. Hobart 665222 plan
tools

Reasonable rates. 6657515

i.m. at Pizza inn Inc., 2131 Perryton 
Parkway. 665642

your dieni's best makejjp and war
drobe colon. Earn OlOOObp a day or

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
paintiiw, yard arork, rototilling, tree 
trimmSig, hauling. 665-6767

All penan having claimx againxt the 
gitele which it cuivently being ed-

more . in your own fashion and

f;lamour business. For complete 
raining urformation call your local 
BeautiOanlrol Consultant in Lefors 

Mrs Allison I352KI or 835217
INSULATION

HOUSEWIVES - STUDENTS - Hard 
workers. Part-timera needed. Able 
to work any shift. Excellent starting 
wage, excellent benefits. No experi
ence necessary. Apply at 7-Eleven. 
MFHV.

CHARLIE'S 
Purnilura A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
HptM

1304 N. Baiis

GAR 
N. D

0050506

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Bi 
Furniture, 

luii

ministered are required to pineent 
them within the time end in the man-
ner prescribed by law.
DA'fgD the 20th day of March, 1964

CAFE BUSINESS for sale in Lefors 
Call 835262 or 835231».

F'rontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
665524

miture, appUances, tools,*Sa^ 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Old on estate and moving sales. 
Call 665512. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

ML

H 46
Jana K. Whniay 

April 2, 1984
BUSINESS SERVICE

Names in the news
TEL AVIV. Israel (APi -

NOTICE TO CREDITOIIS
Notice ii hereby given thnt original 

■ Letterv of Guardianahip fw tho goteioe 
oflfaranda Mkhella Wlmlay. Ksttey^* 
Whiloy, and Andrea Kay Wholey, 
Minora, ware iieuadaa Match 26. 1964, 
in Cauie No. 6273 ponding in tho

VUNI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Ciál 0 0 5 22  or 0050561

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool,iatts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 0655574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LVN OR RN wanted for Drs. office 
four afternoons a week. Must have 
current Texas License. Send full re
sume with work and personal refer
ences to Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2108, Box 70, Pampa, Texas 
7 ^ 2 19 0

Ml,

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. C u ^ r  
i ^ M O - 1853109

WOULD YOU like to buy Avon, but 
can't afford it? Get yours at cost and 
sell in your neighborhood. 2  to SO 
percent earnings. Full or part-time 
CMI 6655654 or 6656266.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOAM FURNISHINO 

406 S Cuyler 165321 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W Foster 6656604

REN
ASK

HEf
4151
and

County ioourt of Gray 
JANA KAY WHALI'

pending 
County. Texas to

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x2. lOxtO, and 10x5 Call 
0152900

West Side Lawn Mower Shop

B arbri Streisand, whose 
latest film venture is the 
story of a Jewish woman who 
poses as a man in order to 
take religious study, attended 
a special premier of Yentl" 
in Israel.

Miss  S t r e i s a n d  was 
accoii i|<dnied by U S  
Ambassador Samuel J Lewis 
and Israel i  d ign itar ies  
Sunday at the first showing of 
(he film In Israel

Wearing gold lame. Miss 
Streisand. 41. was presented 
with a bouquet and given a 
kiss by a teen-age girl at the 
ppemier Sunday at Shahaf 
Qiwma in Atarim Square, a 
hbie l -mar ina-amusement 
arcade complex on the Tel 
8rv1v ihorefront 
* On Tuesday. Miss Streisand 
will dedicate a Jewish studies 
building named for her 
llther, Emanuel Streisand, at 
Hie Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem

1985 The novel was finished 
three years before Greene's 
film script. "The Third 
Man. " the newspaper said 

While the plot is being kept 
secret, the newspaper says it 
IS thought to deal with those 
Parisians who collaborated 
with the Germans during 
World War II and those who 
resisted the occupation

later years to the study of 
criminals and prisons 

His book, "The Crime of 
Punishment." was published 
in 1968

"11m raaiOanca at Uw wid JANA KAY 
WHALEY ia in Gray County. 'Ttaaa 
and ÜM poat offict iddrttt ia Star Roul* 
2, Boa 125, Pnmpa. Taxat 7(065 
All portona having claimaagainat theta 
aatataa which art currant  ̂ baing td-

Frae Pickup and Delivery 
2000 Alcock M5O510, 0053SSI

PHARMACISTS

Pampa Uud Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-SelFTrade
Fe<

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street end Borger

Medi-Savc Pharmacies, incorpo- 
■"sl-Marl

miniatarod ara raquirad to proaont 
tham within tha lima and in tha i

corner Niida street end Borger 
Hiriiway. 10x10,19x15,1000, lOnO. 
Ceil Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,

PAINTING

6650r

'L O N D O N  (A P I -  The plot 
^  R novel written by Graham 
Qrecne nearly 40 years and 
•Chcduled for publication 
•Oft year ia a closely guarded 
io O ft
ijQrocM . 78. Bays he wrote 

tl2 80.000-word novel entitled 
Tenth M a n "  while 

w o rk in g  for the Metro 
( t e l d w y n  M a y e r  f i l m
<i ^ p a " y  ^  ^  1***^ ~
M fo t  he had finished it 

."Af far ao I remembered, it 
«raa an IdM  I had jotted down 
<2 two ahacU of notepaper." 
ti(e BrHW i author aayt in The 
SRnday Timee af London 

.The Mwopaper 
nfanoaerlpt waa Mieovcred in 
artW Iyw M O  vaak af M OM  
and that Groant has agreed la 
have it pabllilwd in Fcbraary

TO P E K A . Kan ( A P l - D r  
K a r l  M e n n i n g e r .  a 
psychiatrist and author who 
h e l p e d  e s t a b l i s h  the 
Menninger Foundation, has 
been released from the 
hospital after a bout with 
bronchial pneumonia

M e n n i n g e r ,  90.  was 
admitted to Colmery-O'Neill 
Veter ans Adm inistration 
Medical Center on Tuesday 
when he had t r o u b l e  
breathing He was released 
Saturday morning, according 
to hospital spokeswoman Lori 
Wade

Menninger established the 
Menninger Foundation with 
his father in I82S to treat and 
study psychiatfie diaorderi.
He has devotad much of his

ar—

MACON. Ga (AP)  -  
Thirty-eight years after John 
Birch was killed in China, the 
father of the man whose 
death inspired the John Birch 
Society leaves no doubt where 
he stands

O orge  S Birch is 91 now. a 
retired farmer and teacher 
living in a brick home in north 
Macon. His front door bears 
bumper stickers with slogans 
like "Preach Christ, expose 
communism "

<T praachbaJ by law 
8TED thii tha 26th day at March,

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Conjractini in Pampa 

DAVID OR J 0 «  HUNTER 
0052062 • 015726

rated doing buainesa as Wal-Mart 
Pharmacies IS seeking a Pharmacist 
Manager f v  its soon-to-be opened 
I^ M a rt Phumacy at Hobart and 
2$rd in Pampa, Texas. Madi-Save 
Pbarmacies feature an excellent 
salary - benefits package that in
cludes a complete insurance prog
ram, company - sponsored IRA plan.

Financing A valla^ . 
513 S C u ;^  0650043

SEE

DISCOUNT PIUÇK on new K i r ^
Compacto, Rainbows and all 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, 42 Purvianoe 00502$2

JANA KAY WHALEY 
Guardian of tho aatalM 

of Meranda MiclMlIa Whalay,

INEXPENSIVE Sf^RAGE Units. . .  --------available. Call 0I54T

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
‘  g ,W 5 lia .Spray Acoustical Celliiui, 

Pmi Stewart.

Kelley Jo Whaloy and 
■ ------  .MilAndros Kav Whaler. Minori 

H-45 April 2, II

PYRAMID BUILDING Contrac
tors: Remodeling, rn te * . new con
struction. Pyramid Bsetric. Elec
trical Service any type. 005472.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PainUng.

vacation, paid holidays and bonus
-------im If you are a Pharmacist -

ger or store operator and 
like to join a growing chain o( 
ores located in II states, con-

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

115187
LIV

Bed and tape, Spray PatoUiw. Free 
Estímales James T. Bolin, 085224.

Maneger or store operator end
wouldTucet ' ’----------------- ■■------‘
120 stores I 
tact Jeff Cariker P.O. Box HOI

The John Birch Society, 
f o u n d e d  in 1951 by  
conservative political writer 
Robert Welch, calls John 
Birch "the first American 
killed by communists in the 
Cold War "

And in George Birch's 
living room there is literature 
from the John Birch Society 
and other right-wing groups. 
On the wall hangs a portrait 
of h it  son.  a Bapt i st  
missionary whose death was 
Mamed on communists.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Hobart Park Raatroom Buildinf City 
OrPaapa, Tsxoa 
heal I
AdvartiisBimt For Bids 
Saalod bida for oaoMnetioB fo a RE
STROOM fociUqr la Hobart Park, for 
Um Cito of Paapa, Oroy CouaU, Tona
will ho rooMvad at tho City H ^C iw  sY
Paapa, Ibiao at tha offiet of JIa Cito

SHARPENING SERVICE • ainier
blades. Scissors, knivas. 
M512M. 192 N. Zbnmtr.

l^VEUS PMNT and Decora 
Skalhrtown. Blew acoustica, r 
cracks -Interior, exterior 00-2

Uct Jeff cariker P.O. Box IIOI 
Nacqgdadwe.Tx 7M3. Or call (401; 
5051ISIor (409) 5053027. EquaJOp 
portunRy Employer M-F

RENT OR BUT ,
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Frreeeri, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO 
4M S Cuyler 065S21

CROSS 11 - quaitty htah foetal home 
storage builoinas, custom made for 
you Call Wink

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
‘  e, bhw a o w t e k ^ ^ ^ t e  Gene
r niii I
taoe.M
Calder. 0054040 ori

10 HOIME MAKERS NEEDED 
P « t  time With TRI-CHEM. Average 
$10 per hour. For no obligation inter- 
vieie 0150300.

MUCROWAViS
Rent a Sharp Carousel for u  little at
$7.M per areck.
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO

4M S. Cuyler 005321

Moaaaar luttl 3M  P.M (CSTT). April 
17, iSm . aad will Uan ba pobliely 
«paatd and read alead, foopoaelt aboil

APPI. REPAIR

PAINTING - INSIDE and out, minor 
p jM , «toreóte . Ll^ t o ujing and

to the Haver end Cito 
Cito of rCommieeloaeis for the ___

OrayCeuato, City Hall, Pup*. Taxaa. 
Bids laeaiTad aliar tha cloaiiig Urna will 
ba rrturnad nnifiead.
If an award la Bada, it wiHbaBadato

WASHERS. DRYERS, diahwaaben 
M djggge repair. Call Gory Slevaai. PEST CONTROL

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washers, dryers, rafrigeraloo . Pay

nas. OM M2 .

the low, raapaaäble. mpaariva hidifor.
The CiWriaarvai tha rtgla tárete*—y
or all bida, ar to walva teagalaritlaa ia
tha bid aubaiMala at ila opti—
P la n , Spacin— tie—  a M  Caotracl

BENT OR BUY
White Wattmghoaaa AppUances 

Stove, Fraiaen, Wadiars, 
Diyera, Rafrlgaratecs 

JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINO 
4MS.Cuyte l$5SMI

SPRING CLEAN 
roadiea, spidars, 
room home $2. 
Service. 02 20» .

Out
| n te ,«< c .l 'S &  
Tayhir Spraying

KING!
Gai (

l$IM, TfS !
FEDERAL, STATE and CivU Sar 
vire Jobe now ayalaUa in your area. 

I^IM E ÍÍM  h r Mormation. 24

PF
PR(
Sdii
vice

Penitenta mn
talaad at tha City af Paswa iMlaaar- 

yHaU "  •

h

%

“ I think the communiota 
are raponaible for a lot of 
agitation.”  lays Birch, who 
has never held national office 
hi the John Birch Society, 
although he has been in 
charge of a Macon chapter 
and atill appears at national 
meetings.

Ironically, he says, his son 
was not a very political

ina Offiea, City HaU. No Wddar reay 
wfthdiaw ia Wd withia thlrty daya Miar
tha aclaal dall H tha Ud apaate-
Attantira ia callad la tha foet Ihat nal 
lan thaa Iha ■ialn an  waga nlre, a
eapy af wWcfa ia iadndad la —a reaeffV
caliaaB, anat ha aaid aa thla prete*-

JERRYSAPF 
thortaed for WhiilMoI aad Litton 
sarvioa. AlapmdalBtinSsart. 2121 
N. Hobart. 28^221.

JANCESarvtea -Au-
DITCHING

MERICAN Sofà, $2M . yfri

DITCHES: WATER and gaa. 
MachlDa Hto tlwe(«h 2 lach fSk».

IHN PER weak part-time al home 
WObilar, Antorica’s favortedUolte A f^ T I Q U E S

AK(

S  RÎÎSÎ pitching, 4 I 
^O M vid Ite o ld B w U ,

lach la IO Indi wide.

aary eompiny Moda BonM wantars 
lo ttodate ton i maillniUato. Caa be 
dosi wHia w atcah ig^ . All agaa. ANTIK-I-DEN: Opk Fnmiturt, Da- 

odIaetatdasTOpìe te

______ d ba paid_____ ,
Cootraali for warb nadar tUa pnpteJ 
wlU ikte ili tha 
c— lf aclara a

A u to  Body Rtp oir Plowingr Yofd Work
HMHTAOIPOIO

A caahiar’a check ar eartiflad dreek
— yable wilheet ree— I— le Iha CMp «fPM—aaran aiireplakli larito prepaial 
baad, la— aareoa*—tiare thaa flvolM

BOOVSHOP
CUtTOM RCyrOTILUNG • OardaM 
and Plw g bidi. Cali Gary Sulbar-

á O V B I É U ML a w n  M a gic
MSI

preaaat i f  dre retel eld reare areereprere 
aachWd—agoaraaS—dM Ü faim Sl 
the «rereare, the M d d cr^  preñóte

■Tjasstór"
m m

Spring fwrtiliiing
« r it h

S « « d  C on tro l
rinlaarererareaada

Both a Ere-

B A B N U i n i l l l A N O

**He w anted to  he a 
m tatew ry from the time be 
was 11 y ea n  eld. ”  mya Birch. 
“ IfiM w asallvR .lth iiik  he’d 
he a mioslanary bi China. "

aachtothac
a—tdOOiaflhat C A R P e ^ T R Y

H4t

c iw o ri ,
InM 1

aS Ï î T mB

anOMPTMAIMTEWAIia. tarea re
pte aad adatrem i p r e p r e d t e * .

----------1-------- -------- *-.a ^re

1741. treiliiB  l id OBW. S n.re.4

ik e k iia p e U e ille l 
your yonw, p b «. 

■■—♦a rend Hwtdi

6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4

vmseeuYtewriet)

i
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PAMPA NEWS Nhodav, i .  I*M  t

One Day 
Only

(M S words)

C U S S IF IE D  R A T ES
W o r d s 1 O i y 2  D a y s 3  D a y s

f

W a a k

O n #

M o n t h

M B 2 .2 B 4 jOB B J T 11.B B 2 B .B 0

I B -2 0 Ì M B A 4 I M 1 B .4 0 3 4 jOO

2 1 -2 B 3 .1 B B .8 0 B A B 1B .2B 4 2 J 0

2 B - M 4 .B 0 "" B .1B 1 1 .3 4 2 3 .1 0 B I jOO

S M B B .2B 9 .B 2 1 3 .2 3 M M B S J O

Fill OMf H io foPM rifM i  
briag or Mail with yoar 
p a y M o a t  t o  Tho Fampa 
Nows, 4 0 1W. Atohisoa, F4I. 
■oi 2IH , FoMpa, Toias

ClassWod Liao Doadliaos 
Moa.oFriday} 8 pja. day bo- 

foro
lasortioa

Suadayi 2 pja. Friday

W R IT E  Y O U R  

I D  N E R E

T* ë * ta f» lM  Mw «M l * f fm r  ê4 , fo t  Bp*li m rú  
in spa«*  p r e v i * *

1 . 2 , 3 . 4 .

B. fi, 1 .  a t .

9 . 1 0 . 1 1 . 1 2 .

1 3 . 1 4 . IB . 1 6 .

1 1 . 1 8 . _________________ I f . ___________ ___________________

i

i'

Miscellaneous pets & suppues Goosemjrcr by parkcr and w ilder

.4 -

MR. OOFKEE Makers repaired. .No 
<l®ne Call Bob 

Crouch. SB-BM or 2T  Anne

9 A V S CAKE ahd Candy'Decor 
T!S«day 12 10

s:j*  111 W. Fra—. Francis. MS-71SI.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented V\aa ahead Queen s Sweep 
Oiimney Cleaning Service W-STM
HELP YOUR Business: Use 
matches. Balloons, caps decals 
pens, signs. Etc DV SalM. MS-2HS

SUNSHINE FAaORV 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Spring Fix up Time: Check our 
selectKMi of concrete table and yard 
ornaments 1313 Alcock. t * » ^

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service Deal with a pro
fessional the first time. aO(-3S2-Hn.

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Sell storage units lOxI* No deposit 
One montli FREE on year contract 
Gene Lewis *66-3458. UA<6854

‘ I

WANTED TO Buy 
be moved. 3SAÛ44

House lor sale to

PIPE AND cable lor sale. New re
ject (80813762513 O.D Coulter Jr
NOW OPEN Snow's Industrial Fast- 

^ P P 'y  *** Pfic® Hoad. 885-6W Owners Operators T D 
and John Snow

LAWNMOWER WONTstart'- inTlT 
vidual will buy or repair vours. or 
sell you a rebuilt ready to go 
*t»-9M2. 8864586

ONE PAIR captain's beds with 3 
drawers each bed Almost new inner 
spring mattresses 88*-2*48

ATTENDON SOY KAN 
GROWERS

We need beans now for current mar
ket and will need beans alter tail 
harvest Contact Howard Diedrich- 
sen at North Dumas Milling Incorpo
rated. Etter Rt Box 88a Dumas. 
Texas. 7*029. I808i »362712 or 
*365641

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
i»2S25

GARAGE SALE ■ Miscellaneous 1*1* 
N. Faulkner Wednesday and Tburs- 

_ ^ y  April 4 and 5. * a m - 8 p.ra.

iARAGE SALE: Monday and Tuea- 
day, April bid and 3rd. Aloe Vera 
plants, ski add fishing eouipment. 
tools clothes, and lots of msMlIane- 
ous. New and used 1300 S. Barnes

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
416 W. Foster. 886719*. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons

Feed and Seed
SEED OATS and Feed Oats. Epper
son and Son Call 8868268or 8 * * ^

FOR SALE Whole sUlk Milo hay 
Shoud be good horse hay. Close to 

M63807 ortown. 83 
*86-382*

Call

LiVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your local 
used cow dealer. 888-7018 or toll free 
I-800-8B-4043

WILL BUY 
*83-4641 White

Hon of 
ite ueer

all kinds Call

HORSES FOR sale 8*68313 

• YOUNG GOATS for sale. Call

HORSE CLINIC - Jay and Jenna 
Henson, Norris Arena • Canadian. 
April 7 and (  Halter, Pleasure. 
Grooming. Reining. Showmanship.

ffi.SRfSTKffi'i&l!!!™

PITS a SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauair ■ «M in g. Toy stud ser
vice avallaiBa. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
*»41»*

POMERANIAN PiM ics aiid 
! Puppies Call 8 * 6 ^

K*V ACRES
Groomaig-Boarding 6 7 »

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs ws6

Î Î IL W L ‘» l l k “ * " “
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • AH 

' I siw brsadt. Julia

OKNING8 IN 
t»| »E i»  »Mary

orT m 
EL

O k

.(IT-JU
».■■■< PJB.

GROOMING BY ANNA SKNCE 
*»*6*6

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sale! Save 50 to 
21 percent Tueoday thru Saturday, 
168 p.m. 1404 N Banks. *»*643

REGISTERED COLLIES - 2 
iemales. 2 years old. good pet $50 
each *362*»7

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office madimes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuylor 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riius. or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond 9iop 8662831

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. *10 week 
Davis Hotel, IlO'v W. Foster, Clean. 
Quiet 08*4115

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call «62383

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8*68*54 or 6»7I85

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments 8»4728

SPECIAL WEEKLY Rates All bills 
paid. Cable color TV. Daily house
keeping and linen service. Tele
phone. Enclosed parking Mic
rowave and refrigerator L Ranch 
Motel *661*2*

deposil

room apartment, fur- 
7764 ' '

GARAGE SALE: Corner of 22nd and 
N. Dwight Open Monday, I a m. - ?

MUSICAL INST.

LOWKV MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Orgam and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
CarMUKlo Center (»3121

K N T  A NEW WURLITIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT K N T  A l ■ PUICHASE 

P U N
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler «861261

3 ROOMS, nice furniture, very clean, 
pnvate drive. Single or couple, no 
pets *»2343 or *861420

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments

NopAdults livmg 
800 N Nelson •

pets 
*»1176

FURN. HOUSE
2 BEDROOM Full paneling, par
tially furnished, washer macnine 
connection. *76 deposit, 8176 month. 
* »2 0 n  314 S Somerville

FURNISHED TWO bedroom home 
200 W McCullo««h Call *»tlM6

TWO BEDROOM Mobile home Pax- 
tially furnished $300 monthly and 
deposit Call l»0M 7

SMALL 3 room house, furnished 
Call 0»77l>4 weekends or after 6 
weekdays.

UNFURN. HOUSE

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom house. Call 
3 1 6 3 » » !  after 6:30 p.m

I BEDROOM 
pets 0»7Sn.

I plus deposit No 
r*pm*Ì635K

CLEAN, TWO bedroom house, fur- 
nmed on bedroom apartm 
poM. no petrlm iu ir«« 111

LARGE NICE 1 bedroom, conve
nient to downtown, 2 bath, off street 

irking, exceptionally clean.

2 BEDROOM Home, cirpeted 
' lot, Nneoa bnckthroughout, center 

v a ri ovenoed Barege, near 
Ml FIMier. » 7 1 %  mòndTI 
poell. Call MB-nM after 6 
neekdays, am r I

»00 de
l l  pm

First Landmarl< 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

usCmmmt................eee-xsu
«Mw C M  ....................M*-7WI
MHIIMwms .................MS-F6II
M w 8«m <Ni ..............M64884
UwtHsiiisii. QWIW ..***-tlW
lana! 8Wm ................ »8 -7 8 »
a^Cam m  Mw ..........» 6 » M
M  eBlUia«.’« »  . .»847*1

U P f4 W ?

W IT H  B O P

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE Out of Town Property MOBILE HOMES

2 BEDROOM unturnished house lor 
rent Call t»2383

3 BEDROOM N Banks Carport, 
fenced, washer, dryer hook-up N» 
caniH Call 686-64X

Vice

ONE AND Two bedroom furnished 
apartments All bilte paid I»2I01

N1 ^  ROO MS by day, sree k. phones. 
cable TV reasonable rates, fntaur- 
ant Black Gold Motel. S»S723

GARAGE APARTMENT 412 W 
Browning. Suitable for single No 
ge^^ %\y> monthly plus

2 BEDROOM, water paid Deposit 
required Call 8868284

CLEAN 1 bedroom brick, g( 
neighborhood, small room could be 
den or nursery $200 00 a month, 
|]90;29 deposit and references. Call 
«63846 or 8*60221 NO Pets

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office 322 square feet. 450 
square feet. 677 square feet Also 1600 
and 2400 square feet Call Ralph G. 
Dayis Inc Realtor, 806363-9*61, 
3714 Olsen Blvd , Amarillo. Texas. 
7(1«.

60x85 BUILDING with large over
head door m rear, olfice areas 413 
W Foster 6»6W I or 88*4*73

HOMES FOR SALE

weekends or
SMALL 3 
nidied. Call « 6  
after 6 weekdays

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Good location IVewly redeco
rated Call 8»*764

AVAILABLE SOON 1 bedroom fur 
niahed apartment Adult living, no 
pets. 8 months lease plus deposit 2 
Bedroom unfurnished apartment. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments. 800 
N Nelson

LET US SHOW YOU PAMPA! 
Gene and Jannie Lewis a*alwn. 
* » 3 4 « .  DeLoma •868864

COUNTRY ESTATE, close to 
Pampa. 4 acres. 3 bedroom. 3 bath. 
2600 square feet, brick 30x70 shop 
building Detached apartmenl- 
office Large storage shed Good 
water well Paved road, ideal for 
family, business, horses Priced well 
below appraisal Call *6541«.

I BEDROOM furnished house No 
children, no pets Call 0 » 2 « 7

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfumwhed houses *»4721

CLEAN 3 room house, paneled, car
peted, fencedvard Mature working 
man only. $175 month, bills paid $25 
renovation fee 8$64$i*

Fischer
Rt'.ilt, Inc

669-6381
Jon Crippen » r ......... 68S-S2I2
RuePeifc ................... M5-S4I8
MeM Miatmve ....8884183 
Nemw HeMw Mr .. .* » -M 8 l
IMMiBrMiwfd ........ 46S4S79
Berwdiy JeMey 0 «  ..*49-2484
BultiNMride ............84S-I9M
Evelyw «dierdun ...6894M0  
Jec PiMiwr, Irolier .. .6*9-9864

WVELY THREE bedroom, 2 bath. J lS e f iJSst^C ounT rTci^b^n
Grejnbelt Lake. Centra)  ̂heat, air 
conditioned with heal pump. Call owner Call 8»51$5____________  Pampa 8066»45H

home in good condinon with garage, 
on corner lot Moderately priced 
Theoia Thompson 6»2027, Shed Re
alty *»37*1

RE-BLOCK and leveling 
homes Call «61900 1 
Stewart

mobile 
lay W

BY OWNER *45.000 brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard
wood Moors, attached 
6»7S30.2425 Slavajo

garage

FOR SALE, New Home 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner 
For appointment call *»5158 after 
8:00 p.m.

FURNISHED ONE Bedroom Low 
monthly paymmts Lots of extra.s 
Only W.sm C^l 8»4406

PRICED l-'OK quick sale this 14x80. 
two bedroom mobile home. Great for 
rental or starter home (.000 or best 
offer Call ( » 7 3 «
BY OWNER 2 bedroom, single 
bath, cartieted throughout, corner 
lot. ienceo back yard, oversized gar
age, near school. Call (»7558 lifter 
5:30 pm weekdays, alter 8 am 
weekends

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Cusle n Co npers 
8»4315 «30 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU! "
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area

TRAVEL TRAILER 18 loot 1*67 
Airflow, lully sell contained, sleeps 
4 Days 8(9»71. evenings 8»7S44

TRAILER PARKS
__ spat

rent in Skellytown Call *48-2466

TRAILER SPACE lor rent 
(»2383

Call

W.M LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 8»3(4I or 8»«504

PRICE T. SVUTH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments. 
Duplexes Call (»2800

MAICOM MNSON REALTOR
Member ol "MLS''

James Braxton - (»2150 
Jack W Nichols-(»6112 
Malcom Denson - 8(8-8443

BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 
car garage, low interest, assumable 
loan, many extras see to appreciate 
Close to schools Call 6668% alter 5

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 50x112 loot 
lots Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

tl44\ Rider 6 » « 7 9 TRAILERS
p in Weekdays 
ends

Anytime on week

REAL SHARP Newly remodeled 2 
bedroom 23400 6»7572 - *»7640 
452 Graham

MOBKE HOME AND
3 loLs I >4 baths, lully lurnished. plus 
2 bedroom hoUM. needs work, and 
plumbed lor another mobile home 
Corner lot 75 x 140 loot MLS 8«M 

KENTUCKY ACRES 
Approximately I and acres, to be 
developed. $ ^  MLS 728L Millv 
Sanders. 688 28"
(»3781

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
e»0847 or e»2738

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 

8»6649 or (»8653

Gene Gates, home ( 
8 «-7711

. business

AUTOS FOR SALE

TRAILER LOT tor rent 528 
Roberta Call6»1354^ter3 30pm

2871 Shed Realty MOBILE HOMES

THREE BEDROOM, good carpel, 
attachedgarage. steel siding, fenced 
yard tlTOSirroco For appointment 
call 8 »2»4 ( or 8 » 2 a «  after 5 00 
p.m weekdays

THREE BEDROOM’ ^ne^bathT 
$ 2 8 .»  After 5 p.in. call W6MI7
3'i ACRES with mobile home Will 
sell separately Outside city limits, 
has water wHI. utilities available 
Theoia Tliompson 6»2027. Shed Re
alty (»3781

LOTS

FRASHKR ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water 
I, 5 or more acre homesites East ol 
Pampa on Hiway M Claudine Balch. 
Kealfw. (»8075

Koyse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites. 
Jim Koyse. 6»3(07 or 6»22S6

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care Cbme by and let 
us^show you our fine selection ol 
homes lor many budgets T.L C 
Mobile Home ^les. lf4 W Brown 
I Downtown Pampa i Pampa. Texas 

F843*. 6»»27179085. ( » •

162 FOOT X185 loot trailer lot lor sale 
in Lefors Call 83623*5 or 8»3536

Commercial Prop.
CASEY'S LANDING building for 
sale. Approximately 4,800 square 
teet on 'x acre Gene and Jannie 
Lewis. REALTORS, *»3458. De
Loma. 6664864

new retail or office space
a id

BRICK 3 Bedroom. 2 batl^ 2 living 
a^u^ouU e garage 2424 Cherokee

W A T E ^ w ia  Drminirand Service 
Turn Key Job. Economy Package 
Call Everett Horner, 637-61«. After 6 
p.m. 637-3MI, Panhandle

PRICE REDUCED to sell: CounTry 
liviiw on the edge of town. 3 bedroom 
bnck. batia, new carpet, firep
lace, acre yard with bricx and pic
ket lenoe. By appointment (86d0M 
o r ! «  1227

COME AND See Nice three M -  
room at 1117 Terrace Its priced to 
sale (2».m  ( » 2 2 «

FOR SALE by owner: 3bedroom,I>e 
bath. 711 Em « 14th 88648*4 |38.m

URGE FAMILY Home: Pnme lo- 
catioa. Beautiful 2 story, 2 living 
areas, 4 bedrooms. coveiM patio, 
soft water system, newly decorat«!. 
Owner lo ca te d . Price Reduced:! 
1643 Grape Call CollM - Amarillo 
i » 3 » M n

PLAZA 21
tor lease Comer of Hobart and 
For informatnn call Gail Sanders. 
(66S6M

WELL ESTABUSnWdiry ciMning 
busmess. business and equipmenL 
and buyer could rent the building 
from present owner MLS 8MC 
Shackelford. Inc . REALTORS 
8068*686»

l-X)K RENT or Lease 2610 Milliron 
Road 6 «  square teet of office space 
2500 Milliron Road 40 toot x lOO loot 
steel building with 5 »  square feet ol 
office space and 31« square feet ol 
shop space Call 6»24C7. *»1*71. 
6»IM Bar *»0041

OfFORTUNITY KNOCKING
Over 15.0M square feet with de
veloped parkmg. 7W Duncan, zoned 
retail Scott. (M-7MI, IteLoma

PRICE REDUCED 14x80 Lancer 
Fireplace on 50x125 loot lot IIMS 
Sumner Call 8 » ( 5 »

DEALER REPO!
3 bedroom, name brand mobile 
home. 2 lull baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub. dis- 
hwasher.etc AssumeFH A loanol

?76 4* with approved credit. WE 
AKE TRADES. ANYTHING OF 
VALUE'

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hwy 80 West 
Pampa. Texas 865-0715

14x7* THREE Bedroom 2 bath 
iiOan value 816.000. Asking $13.800 
Call 8*642»
DENNY'S MOBILE Home Service 
State licensed mobile home installer 
All types of mobile home services 
and repair Cash discounts and cre
dit terms available 8 »IU I

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air conditioning, 
stove, refrigerator M68362 or 
8 » 5 ^

MOBILE HOME and fenced lot lor 
sale 121* S Wilcox. 8»7*07

FX)R SALE IMI Redman Mobile 
home I4x» extra nice Call (»8323 
after 8 p m.

117* MAYFLOWER 8x40 foot Park 
model Two bedroom Excellent 
condition 530 Rexl or call « 6 7 M

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY SELl.-'TRADE 

2118 Alcock (»5W I

CULKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolel Inc 

WON Hobart ( » 1 8 «

BHi. AUlSON AUTO SAUS
Ute Model Used Cars 

12» N Hobart (»39T2

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO 
IM5W Foster ( » 8M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
8WW Foster (»2131

LEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

823 W Foster 8»I$I4

JIM MeBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6 »  2338

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Ijow Prices' 

Low Interest'

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard C»3233

Open Saturdays 
BKl M DERR

BBS AUTO CO
4WW Foster *»5374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster (»2571 

THEN DECIDE

1*78 PACER Station Wagon Call 
(»2773 between 10 a m - 6 p m

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
(21 W Wilks ( » 5 7 «

iNonnaWuTlI
« M i t

ParnDM*! ................66S-49»
CiMKwMMdy ...........849-30M
RwywWo la ^  ......... 4M-9372
Jim «tord ................. 46S-IS93
MwdaNm Omw ......... * * S -* * »
MHiatNIaid ............... 8*94413
0.0. TrimWe 0 «  . . .  .**9-3333 
Mfw I psemmm . . ,  .**S.3S3*
JudyTaytor ............... **3-8977
OanaWfliWar ............**9-7B33

Namia YBaid, Oft, Biahar

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
I3S Ml. Francis

665-6596

Omm Balan........**9-3314
BmdBradfard ....**3-7343
tacky Batan .......*»-33l4|
Twila Fichar .......**3-33*0
Dianna Sandarc .......Broker

In Paropa-Wc're the I

Am opU Am .
I 1982 end TM • Cemury 21 

fiMl Eude CorporMian 
Equcl HouMifOpponunMY A  
Iqucl OpponuMy Empkiycr

1 REA LT O RS 1
649-6854

420 W. Francis

Oeudina Batch OBI MS-3073
Bimer laich, O.t.l. . .MS-307S
Oewe Lewi. .......... .M3-34S3
K*fOfi Hwnfaf ....... .**9-7US
DovM Hunter ....... .«*3-3901
ÌM H«ml«r .......... .**9-7313
midrad Sc*tt ....... .**9-7*01
■---«----na--B **9-*IOO

.**S-34Sa
Okk Toylar ............ .**9-9000
Velma Lawler ......... .**9-90»
Mardada Nuntar OM » —*- — . . .  rWwBI».

We try Haidar to make
things eadar far aw Clianli

ARFORDABU MAUTY
In Itili $ bedRwai wMi nin

backyard wMh chain link lance 
»B,80* M LSm

m m Uiir.|i ■■■ ■ V'
• carpai.
ncc. AH I

ftorm
Large

tor Juat

NCVÄ «WIEKS RMITY 669-9904

8*9-990* **9-3BB9 ***-343*

MIS CAU A NIOOTMTB WITH US 
ON LISTINO TOUR PROPitn

S h d eä M Ywi
BAD «VIATNRR

will Mn i  the apacii 
nkoiM. urge dining an*. i 
with I r »  sUndlnànreplece, 
tannai living room, 3 bad
3baSa,c«%rM. MiT

Otaryll 

Oay Ol

,4*S-*l3f 
lO «  3<0*» 

.**•-*337
.4 B I 4 S «
,4 * 3 4 3 »

AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC:

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
« I  W Foster * » 7 5 «

Price

TRI-PLAINS
Chrysler - Plymouth 

l¿»d  8»74M

ABA AUTO SAUS
We Finance

SW W Foster 86604'25

CUKENDON - 8 miles from Green- 
belt Lake. Nice 14xM mobile home, 
18000. Set-up on lots with 20x20 and 
14x14 buildiius, double carport. Lots 
ol room I50M Must sell due to 
health. Separate or package deal 
Best offer 10 days Call 874%8

1982 WOODLAKE Two bedroom, 
bath, take up payments of $195.81. no 
equity. 6 « ^ n

FOR SALE 1982 Bonoavilla, two 
bedroom, 14xW mobile home 1982 
8x35. one bedroom park model Mayf
lower with air conditioning. 1970 
Chevrolet toter truck Call (»0079

1978 14x70 2 bedroom. 2 bath with lot 
and >y TTivate fence, storage shed, 
ceinent patios 8362*47

1*83 REDMAN. l4xK, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath 2x6 Wall construction RI9 in
sulation factor $10» Equity, as
sume payments ol $270 month Call 
8»(741. (»8629

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Cars 
and Trucks under $1». Now availa
ble in your area. Call 1-6165(60241, 
24 hours

1*73 CAPRICE Classic, one owner, 
extra clean. 64,0» actual miles. Call 
8»3t»8 alter five

FOR SALE. 1*83 Pontiac 80» STE 
*10.4» »  call (»3825 for informa
tion.

TRUCKS
1*72 DODGE 2>i ton truck. 4 speed 
$12». 3 complete LPG systems $M)0 
eadi. 1 horse trailer $250 TI9-2TM in 
McLean

, .  take 
K skirted, 

after 5

FX)R SALE 1*82 El Camino V8 305 
engine,lul^ toaoed. piusn and very 
clean. 73,0» hi-ways miles. 22 miles

gallon
ni-ways in 
«7M M One owner

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
13» Alcock S»I241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster (»3753

IMI SUZUKI no L. 
seal, h 
Call 861

IMI HONDA 1 »  S-3 wheeler, 85» . 
just like new IMI Honda CB (50. cus
tom motorcycle - less than 8 »  miles. 
$18» 1982 Honda 2 »  R. 3 wheeler. 
$1,1» Call 323-8521 days and 323-970I 
after 5 pm

RANDY'S A T C S. New and 
wheelers 
ification

jtop-up. repair andim 
BMX bicycles * » M

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

806/665-3761 
1002 N . H O B A R T 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

Wildo McOohen ........6M-4337
Dorn Rahbim ............MS-3393
Theela nwropwn *69-3037 
Sandra Mclrid« .***-**»
Katie Sharp............... **3-3753
DoU Bahhint MS-3398
larerre Pern ..............8*8-3145
Audrey Alexander ..  .M3-4I33
Janie Shed GRI ........MS-3039
Dele Oarrett ..............335-3777
Derelhy Worley ........M3-4374
Gary D. Meoder ........MS-3743
MillySandan ............«*9-3*71
Woher Shad Iroker . MS-3039

O G K N  B SON
Expen Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W Foster *834444

CENTRAL TIRE Works - retreading 
used tires Passenger, truck, tractor 
■vulcanizing. Flats. 813 E. Frederic. 
*»3781 »

1312 CHEVY Custom Van I6.0M 
Only local owner miles. Power and 
an, rear air. power locks, cruise 
Like new. $13.«». See at Doug Boyd 
Motor Company

NICE FORD Custom Van 6»73SI
1979 CHEVY Monza 2 plus 2, au
tomatic. power and air. till wheel. 
53.0» miin $24» W Call (»7277

1*76 A MC HORNET. 4 door, 6 cylin- 
der, automatic transmission, power 
steering, factory air. » , 0 »  miles, 
clean |i57S See at 1114 N. Russell. 
Saturday and Sunday, « 6 7 5 «

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6 » ^ I

FIRESTONE CLOSEOUT SPECIALS
Sonic Radial Whitewalls.

P21675R14 .$ «  
P21675R15 $45 V

1975 OLDS Delta Royal, 2 door, 
Hardtop, good condition. Call 
(»7701 days, (»5206 after 5 p.m.

P2267SRI5 $57 tall season 1 
P2»7SR15. $54 ,1

Super Sport Rased White Letters: 
G76I4 $43
G »14 $W I
H76I5 S*

FREE MOUNTING 
120 N Gray 8 »M lt

FIVE II inch wheels, I hole oa I 't  
centers, with 7.»xI6. 8 ply tires,

rod tread $ »  each ( » % *  after 
30 pm weekdays, after 8 am 
weekends.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I>i 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone *»3222 or 
«63962

BOATS AND ACC.
18 FOOT Inboard - outboard Him 
weeks special II2.9M Downtown 
Marine d » 3 » I

1(82 SILVERADO Short wide bed 
29,0» miles. Very sharp $8,150 Call 
(6^1393

IMI CHEVROLET Pickup -rebuilt 
engine, transmission, new paint, 
good tires $10» or best offer. Must 
sell Call (6688W alter 8 p m.

ODGEN B SON
Ml W Foster (»8444

GRAND OPENING
Special on boat covers. 2 Weeks 
Only A-l Canvas No. 2 iformerly 
Pampa Tent and Awning l (66«7(.

I5>i FOOT Galaxy Tri-Hull 70 hor
sepower Johnson $25» 6 »  15»

1(W CITATION. 140 horsepower. 
Mercury Cruise. In board, out
board. Bought New May KOI. 
0»*74*

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FX)R SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Mathcfur, Tire Salvage 

(18 W faster 6 » % l

king-queen 
iway bars, only 3200 miles AIRCRAFT

FOR SALE IN2 Suzuki RM 4 «  
Like new Make offer Call (65-8^ 
alter (p.m

CESSNA SKYLANE. Excellent oon- 
ditUMi. ISM TT. 3 »  SMOH $21.0» 
Will trade lor late model car, pickup 
or m oto^m e 6 »S 7 «  or 68610»

Bill A llis o n
AUTO  SALES

U i*d G ir  Spodols
1982 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Calais. Every power option.
8.000 one owner miles

$8995.00
192  AAozdo GLC 4 door 
Front Wheel Drive. 26,000
Local miles . .  $4995.00
19B2 Ronger Pickup - 5 
speed air cortd., fibergloss 
topper, 11,600 miles

$5495.00
1982 Oldsmobile T oronodo, 
Loaded with options,
25.000 locol miles

$11,900.00
1979 Chrysler Newport,
52.000 locol miles, loodid
out $3995.00
1980 Chevrolet Coprice 
Classic local cor, 62,000
miles .......... $4995.00

1 2 0 0  N .  H o b a r t

665 3992

669-2522

'Kaogy-Bdwardt, Im.
"Sailing Pampa Sine# 1952"

SUMFT ST.-tlVHITE DHR
3 bedroom home with I bath. Livtog room. kKchen has cook -top^  
oven «to  dlapasal StoTK* boiidSg. ewport $28.0» MLS m  

04ABUS STRKT
Bnck 2 bedroom home with IM baths Uving room, dintog iwm, 
kHchcnBolBity room. Over-siaad garage Lovely older nalghbor; 
hood 134.8» MLS m .

-  HAZil  ̂ '
Ibidroom home with 12-$rdtbiiUi. hat Map down den Vatyliidiag. 
new plumbing. $n.lM W MLS «b .

lAST KANOS » .
1 ttory brick veneer boildiag with parkiM tot. Pamitod woito. w eo4  
rtoets. Loon can ba aseamad. I llL »* . MÍ3 MS.

OFFICE •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2

I Gw

.443-B89S

.**9-7*70

.**S-3**7
lOBLCBS

.**3-S*B7

iHUGHF

Bedn~2e4a’  
ktoroyw Keofy OBL

.A43-33B7 
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IO t, IH 4  PAMPA NiWS

» .

SCOREBOARD
9mg.‘'ar'',0.8mg.nicotiM 

av. per cigarette by FTC method.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Fishing Roundup
AISTIN  lAP. -  i>

Uir rrpoPt romoelH by Ih^ Parke and
Wildlife Depanmen! for Thuriday March 
2» l»4

AMISTAI) Water clear bt deprees 12 
feH to» bU4'k base elo» to eiphe pound» un 
spinners einprr cuud tu 34 pounds 12 
uuncfs a <ieA l.<ke record areu a 32*i 
pHinder cauRhl 40 mmulee earlier nn 
chartreuse buikiail jig «ith  four inch grub 
iratier a! Hiahwav 277 bridge crappie sTo»
• hite bass slii« catfish good m bailed holes 
■ai small reduorms

BASTROP Water clear 31 degrees 
normal level black bass good to sia and 
ufie-lourth piHinds un ptasiK «orms jigs 
and RaiLlraps rrappH* good on small jigs 
«alfishguud lo 11 pounds on limb lines

NHAl NIG Water stighllv murky 72 
degr-es« normal level black basa real good 
10 mm and one half pounds on cranks 
worms ypM.ns redfian real good to 12 
pounds on cranks silver spoons, jigs, 
shrimp striper picking up on spoons white 
Jigs yellow J igs  and shrimp catfish 
fanlasiK to nine and oru- half p4>unds on 
shnmp shad i-utbait liver

HKItKiKPoRT Water slighllv murkv M 
degrees nine feet low black bass ricclIeM 
to su  and one half pounds on Plum 
Sensation m good numbers crappie 
eiieUeiii averaging W fish per stringer to 
two pounds 12 ounces while bass good to 
four pounds catfisKslo*

CADIB) Water clear, normal level black 
bass fair tu three and one-half pounds on 
Beetle Spins striper slow chain pickerel 
good to two pounds on spinners crappie 
good to one and one half pounds »n 
minnows catfish slow

CALAVKRAS Water i lear 70 degrees 
normal level black bass fair !•- gwKf lueighi

and one-fourth pounds on worms several 
Mies and fives striper beginning to hit 
downriggers with silver spuons avraging 
five pounds blue catfish stow to eight 
pounds vellow catfish fair to 2f pounds, 
cbnnnelcaifish slow

CANYON Water clear five leel low 
black bass good to four pounds on cranks 
striper slou smallmoutfa good lo three and 
one boll pouiu on perch-c<4ored craiiKs. 
walleve good mostly in iwu pound class 
drifting muinnws and night crawlers in IW 
IS feel of water near dam and olf potnis 
yellow catfish slow to 31 pounds cnannel 
catfish good in three pound range white 
bass good in lake

C ebA K  C R E K K  Water murky S4 
degrees normal level black bass fair and 
spoltv to SIS and one fourth pounds on white 
spinners and black liiards hybird striper 
Bmiled to trolling on Hellbenders on major 
creHu crappie fair bul spotiv in shallow 
and deep water on minnows during day 
•hfte bass fair off m anr points up creeks 
catfish good to M pounds

COLETO CHEEK Water beginning to 
clear around I’erdidu Creek and in mam 
lake, fig degrees normal level, black bass 
faw averaging early and late on dark tiurds 
and spinners hybrid striper average 
crappie fair to average to one pound lo It 
fish per stringer catfish fir to three and 
one hall pounds yellow ratfish good to 4S 
pounds

CONROE ^Waier clear SI degrees 
normal level'blat k bass good lo seven 
pounds II ounces on white spinners, blue- 
M ek worms, chrome KaiLtraps in four lo 
IS feel of water hybrid striper slow 
crappie fair mostly on minnows and feather 
Jigs catfish slow on trotlinr m coves on 
i^ im p  shad iTBwfish to seven and one

half pounds
CORPUS CHRISTI Water clear sii aad 

one-bali faet la « . black bass slow. striper 
fair to five pounds crappie good under 
hgbls at mgM white baas good at nigbt 
caUish slow to three pounds

CYPRESS SPRINGS Water clear $3 
degrees normal level, black bass good to 
oevon pounds. 13 ounces on Hurds, jig and 
eel. RotUrnps ernpM  good to two pounds 
with sinnger to IM nsh. cnliiab picking up 
with Mucs to St pounds on m innows

PORK Wnicr murky m north end. fiS 
degrees. Ifi feet low. Mack boss good to sii 
and one-balf pounds on Bongo hires, dark 
liurds. spirmer^. crappie fair, white bass 
no report, cnifish good lo nine pounds on 
crawfttb and Mood bait

HOUSTON COUNTY LA K E Waterclear. 
7t degrees, normal level. Mock bass good to 
13 pounds, four ounces on black worm, 
stripor no report. crappie good at first cove 
off marine. white bass slow. catfish good on 
irotlme and rod and reel

HUBBARD CR EEK Water muddy M 
degrees. It  feet tow Mock bass good lo five 
pounds seven ounces several over five 
pounds on worms, striper no report hybrid 
Mriper good with stringers to H  fish off 
Rottlesnnke Point, crappie good lo fit fish 
per stringer m Brush Creek. rntfith fair on 
trolline

LAKE 0  TH E  PINES Water murky m 
upper end. I t  degrees five inches above 
normal Mack baas fair ta five pounds on 
Long A and worms tn five feel of water, 
hvbrid striper good to four pounds tn eight to 
It feet of water crappie fair la shallow 
water on arliftcial bait, chain pickerel good 
to four pounds on Lone A in shallow water, 
calfrsh fair te oil pounds on rut bail

LIVINGSTON Water off color to murhey ia 
upper lake, off color to clear lover. M 
degrees, normal level. Mack baas slow to 
t 4  pounds, avtragwg 3 pounds, white bass 
off and on la creeks in upper lake, striper 
alow. crappie fair. yollo« catfish good to 73 
pounds. Mue cotfisb good lo 33 pounds, 
channel rolfisb fair to good to 33 pounds
along Niore on Mirimp 

MURVAUL Water slightly of 
degrees, normal level. black basi

off color, tt  
u  good to It

on Jig and ool. Mack fireiafl worms, 
crappie slew. white bam slow. calfiNi good 
dríAingonCatíiWiCliarlie minaows 

0  C F IS H E R  Water clear. U  decrees. 21 
fort lo«. Mack bau good but smalt in deep 
water all over lake, while bass fair ta 
achoels. crappie fair off apillway lower and 
dam narap. catfish good on trotiine 

PALESTINE Water murky. tS degrees 
one foot above normal. Mock bats good to 
eight pounds on lopwaiers. signers, 
worms, crappie good to two pounds on 
miniiows. cwiah spotiv. hybrid strper 
eiceilent to it pounds in fair aumbers sear 
dam in doep water trolling white Jigs 

POSSUM KINGDOM Water ^ a r .  five 
feet law Mack bass good to five and one- 
hatf pounds on lopwaters and worms, 
striper no report. crappie good. white bass 
fair catfish fair oa irotlme 

RAYBURN Water clear to off color «6 
degroes, two feel above pool, block bass 
good lo SII pounds but not in greoi numbers 
on maners. shallow running baits striper 
good movmg into points lo It  pounds 
crappie slow to fair, white bass good 
cot fish good

R AY H UBBAR D  Water murky. 37 
degrees, narmai level, black bass good to 
four pounds from river and creek inWts on 
spumers and worms, striper slow white

bam good te 3t fish per stringer some ever 
two pounds, up Rowlett arm. crappie real 
gaad taMftab per stringer, catfiin slow on 
trotlme m 13 foM of voter tome driRmg on 
dirunpond live bait

SPENCE Water clear, a  leal law. 
Mrtpor goad to 13 pounds In shnllo« water on 
hvt p o rn . Mock baas good lo five pounds on 
pinslic worm m crooEt. while baao poor, 
irappie real good to M  fish per strioger ai 
nignl an minnows. cntfiMi slaw 
^ W A K O N I  Water clsnr. 3d degrees 
nermol level: Mack b M  good to eigM 
peundi  on spinners, topwaiers. Mriper fair 
to five pounds, crappie good to Id fish per 
ilrm fsr. «bite boss slow, catfish fair to 
throopoundt

TB ^A N A  Water clear, normal level. 
Mack baas goad to two pouads on chartreuse 
cranks, emppie coad at stale park around 
structures. catfisn fair

TOLEDO BEND Water clear . 31 degrees, 
one foot low. black bass real good lo seven 
pounds on spinners, worms, striper geod lo 
31 pounds, cropple good to 21 fish per 
stringer from dock; cauttb fair on trolline

T ^ V I S  Water clear, dl d^roes. IS feet 
low Mack bass good ta four pounds on 
plastic grubs and^plastic worms; striper 
stow. crMpie fair wiUi good sise. whltt baas 
fair, eatfisb fair to five pounds on Urge 
minnows and crawfish

WELSH Water clear, one foot la « . Mack 
bast fair to sit pounds on plastic worms, 
striper no report. crappie good on minnows, 
bronm good. catfiMi g o ^

W H ITNEY Water clear. 33 degroos. two 
and one-faurth feet low. Mack baas fairly 
good to five and one-fonrth pounds on 
gkinnert and cranks, stripor good te 23M 
pounds on shiners, rodflns and Long A. 
several jn 13-pound c lo u ; crappie geod to Id

per alrinier eo rnmnevs ond Ileo flies. 
«bHe bass good on minnows, floo fBcs. 
Rsidrunners and jig*- catfish gosd la S3 
pounds on live had

SALTW ATER
GALVESTON Drum good lo 3d pounds, 

mostly m ld-23 pound daas. in ship ounnel. 
Sonvoir Ptrk. Tesas C *y  Oihg aad gas wolU 
m Uwm Galveston Bay; good sheeps hepd at 
joltMS to five ponnds. rto sonanly good 
catches of redfisa at jetties, mostly kasi ors 
but seme ever *  inches. specks eww In b n)» 
euopt at night at Bncliff Spillway, atvordl 
limiU la five pounds; hnyo pnylM 
mniQr undersiir rods; gafRops |pnd to sis 
pound with whiling, smalt drum and 
•andireui at boachfrant. live had oearco but 
aelling from W fid lo lid  per guart. anapper 
goad to It  pounds off shore, when boats can

*'pORT O'CONNOR Rtdflili I* I* powiRi 
■I joltioa. a tingle trout to four pounds at 
jsttUs. fisunder In low numbers at jotlMs: 
Istt of sheepshead and gafflap at jollies, at 
paaa. MHchell Cut; drum la fit paumU at 
jottlao aad Bird Island an baysMe. live bad 
avMlMeatfllduuart

ROCKPORT A few r««ia b  to four pounds 
on Estes FlaU. water (adly muddy. Spanish 
mnefcerei In goad number ia Gulf, shark 
showing up in surf aad Gulf; trout fairly 
alo«. same in AlUgrc and Uttle Bay; 
same hvo bait at Is ear quart

PORT ARANSAS Drum lo fid pounds in 
aMp channel and piers to fid pounds, rodfiah 
aUw. trout slow, fishing fairly t ie « ; live 
bod availpMe at 37 par quart

CORPUS CHRISTI Pidihig genoraUv 
slaw, good numbers of «biting at surf. 
amoM Siark from end of BobH oll Pier, 
seme croaker. noBvebait

Young debuts in Express defeat
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sporlt Writer
Steve Young says that Just playing well is not good enough 

for him or the city of Los Angeles
"I felt good about it. but we have to get some wins on the 

board LA is not a patient town.” Young said after his solid 
but unspectacular United States Football League debut as the 
Los Angeles Express quarterback, a 26-10 loss to the New 
Jersey Generals that lowered the losers' record to 2-4 "I feel 
comfortable with what I've done, but I've just got to get 
better "

Young, the former Brigham Young All-American who was 
signed to a contract that will pay him some $40 million over the 
next 43 years, completed 19 of 29 passes for 163 yards and one 
touchdown. He was intercepted once.

Young said he has high expectations, but tried not to think 
about pressure in terms of justifying the size of his contract

i f  I can live up to what I expect — probably a 40-for-40 day 
with no interceptions and six touchdowns for 500 yards — I'm 
happy.”  Young said "But I've got to feel like I did what I 
could Pressure is something that you can either shrug off or 
put on yourself and make it worse I have tried to alleviate a 
lot of it and just go out there and have fun I think if I keep that 
realistic attitude I'll be OK '

In other USFL games Sunday, it was Denver 17. Arizona 7; 
Philadelphia 36. Tampa Bay 24. Pittsburgh 28. Oakland 14: 
and Michigan 26. San Antonio 10 On Saturday. Oklahoma 
outlasted Houston 31-28 in overtime. Chicago edged 
Washington 21-20 and Memphis trimmed Jacksonville 27-24 
New Orleans is at Birmingham tonight

The curiosity about Young overshadgwed the performance 
of New Jersey quarterback Brian Sipe. who completed 13 of 
his 21 passes for 219 yards, two touchdowns and no 
interceptions

Sipe threw an 8-yard TD pass to Clarence Collins in the 
second quarter, then combined with Herschel Walker on a

SO-yard scoring play as New Jersey. 5-1. widened its margin to 
23-10 in the third period.

Young's touchdown pass was for nine yards to Jojo Townsell 
in the second period He also scrambled six times for 32 yards

"I think I tried a little bit too much.”  Young said "There 
were times when I could have stayed in the pocket I was 
trying to make things happen with my legs and it just didn't 
happen"

Express Coach John Hadl. himself a former star 
quarterback, was far from dissatisfied with Young's progress.

'Steve Young is going to be a great quarterback." Hadtsaid 
"He hadn't ever suited up. and he's up against the league's 
best team Yet he saw some things on the field that another 
quarterback wouldn't see for a year."

The Los Angeles area, however, apparently is taking a 
wait-and-see attitude toward Young

While nearly 40.000 attended a baseball exhibition game at 
Dodger Stadium between the two local major-league teams, 
the Generals and the Express drew a crowd of 26.024. with the 
attendance boosted by a 2-for-l ticket offer

But the game was televised there and the Express had 
drawn nearly 10.000 fewer fans to its previous home game

4 Panthers 20. Gunslingers 10
Michigan won its 12th straight time in two seasons as Novo 

Bojovic booted four field goals against San Antonio
But the victory was a costly one for the Panthers, who lost 

star wide receiver Anthony Carter with a broken left arm in 
the second quarter

Terry Miller added a 16-touchdown run for Michigan while 
quarterback Bobby Hebert fired a 7-yard TD strike to rookie 
Walter Broughton midway through the final quarter to ice the 
game after San Antonio pulled to within 16-10 

Stars 38. Bandits 24
Kelvin Bryant, playing with a pulled hamstring that kept 

him out of practice all week, ran for 114 yards and three

touchdowns in Philadelphia's defeat of visiting Tampa Bay in 
front of a crowd of 30.270 at Veterans Stadium.

Bryant ran 38 yards with a fumble for the Stars' second 
itouchdown in the second quarter. After Tampa Bay cut the 
deficit to 24-10 with a 53-yard pass play from John Reaves to 
Marvin Harvey. Bryant scored on two 1-yard runs in a 
fotv-minute span of the third period.

Philadelphia stayed even with New Jersey in the Atlantic 
Division, while Tampa Bay is now 3-3

Manicrs 21, Invaders 14
Glenn Carano threw three touchdown passes to Jackie 

Flowers and ran for another TD to lead the Pittsburgh over 
Oakland, which is winless in six games

Flowers caught five passes for 140 yards as the Maulers. 2-4. 
registered their first home victory. The scoring tosses went 16. 
28 and 7 yards, the latter set up by a 77-yard completion.

Gold 17, Wrangers 7
Harry Sydney rushed for 111 yards and a clinching 

fourth-quarter touchdown to pace Denver over Arizona at Mile 
High Stadium.

Sydney capped a 52-yard drive with a 1-yard touchdown 
plunge with 7:38 left to give the Gold a 17-7 lead He also had a 
38-yard run to the 4-yard line to set up a go-ahead touchdown 
by Bo Matthews in the third period.

Saturday’s Games
Oklahoma trailed Houston 28-13 in the fourth quarter, scored 

two touchdowns in the final two minutes to force the overtime 
and then won on Efren Herrera's 19-yard field goal.

Chicago. 1-5. beat Washington. 0-6 The Federáis missed an 
extra point after going ahead 20-14 in (he fourth quarter, then 
the Blitz drove 78 yards for the winning touchdown, with 
quarterback Vince Evans running the last six yards to 1:05 to 
play

Alan Duncan's 32-yard field goal with two seconds 
remaining lifted Memphis over Jacksonville.

Couples breezes 
to TPC crown
PO.NTE VEDRÀ. Fla (APi — The stage was set. the 

characters all in place, for the drama of the final round in 
the rich Tournament Players Championship 

There was the young fellow. Fred Couples. 24. in the lead 
after three rounds

Ah. but look at the challengers, the glamour names of 
golf arrayed and ready to apply the pressure: Se ve 
Ballesteros. Tom Watson. Lee Trevino, Craig Stadler. All 
were right there, ready to move 

"I'll bet if 1 told Ballesteros and Watson I'd shoot 71 in 
the last round, they'd say 'take it' and figure they could 
beat it." Couples said Sunday 

But they couldn't
Of that group, only the 44-year-old Trevino could 

challenge — and it wasn't enough 
Couples, a front-runner all the way. needed only his 

1-under-par effort to acquire the second victory of his brief, 
four-season PGA Tour career 

He won the annual championship of golf's touring pros 
with a 277 total. II under par on the Players Club course, 
and acquired a 10-year exemption and 1144.000. the biggest 
prize to date on the American Tour It also made Couples 
the year's leading money-winner with $219.483

Bullets after spot in playoffs
By The Associated Press

You can tell which teams 
still have a chance for the 
playoffs in the National 
Basketbal l  Associat ion 
Their motors are running

faster.
"We can't just back into the 

playoffs, we've got to charge 
i n t o  t h e m . ' '  s a i d  
Washington's Jeff Malone 
after the Bullets recorded a

N B A  standings
By Tkf AsMciuleB Prrs

KA3TERN t'O Nf'ER EN t>:
Allaulir INtiswa

W L Pel GN
x-H43slon M If 747
t i*tMia<k-lphia 41 36 I4H 7',
x Ni-« V<»rk 43 31 311 13’ »
X Now J4*rs4*i 4f 34 341 13',
W«\hmKton 33 43 434 23',

f Mlral IMtlslM
X IMriNi 44 31 317
1 Mil«.iuk«w 44 31 317 _

VluniA 33 41 411 f ’ j
IYih m h M 47 331 17
CVsHatM H  «• 331 I7's
indtuM n  If 33t l l ' i

IVf:STER\ (t)Nf'3:REN< E
MMwptI INAlfllsa

xUtMi «3 34 333 _

Dallas If  31 33t 3'i
Dmvrr 3t fif 474 ft
Kuhmv t'ltv 33 4# 417
San AiUoniM S3 43 i n I ' l
HuMtUWt 3t fit 37t IS

PaHftr l)ltiM «i
% \m 3t 34 171 —

xl^onlaiid I t  31 133 4
Srutllr SI SI 3 « 13
PIUMWIX S3 fil H I 1«
GMdm Stair S3 43 437 l l ' i

Sun Dwitu Jfi 41 Ml
i-C'lincKrd pUuifl brrlh

Suluréav s (••mps
Hotlon IfiT \cu Jer\4-\ M
IMrnit 107. Miluaukrr 103 
MiofM 139 nrvflaitq I lf  OT 
AiUflta lUf Nt* York lOfi 
Sroltif 134 Son AnitMiio lOfi 
Kinsot titv  IM I 'u h  If) 
HMlofiflptiia 111 Onraoo 104 
Portland 101 MouMua Ir  

AnoPk " II I  l*Kuenix 07 l iudov’t tsomet 
Raatuno tm 103 hallos *• 
llpnvpr I3t San Mtpoo 103 
ÌA-* Anqi'lrs 131 Goldm Stair 110 

Meu4e>‘s Goars 
O mcoo«  ot Nru York 
llootion ot I'loh

Toraáoy'a tàoars 
tndiona at WasKmoton 
Hosinn at C'lt-vrland 
Phtladf’lpliw at Drtroii 
Nru Jersoy at Milwaukrr 
Los AnNrlrs at San AMunai 
Nrw York oi (luroKD 
Pert land ot Dutlos 
Kontos CM\ ot Plir»mit >
Srotllr 01 l)m vrr •
HeuMon ot GtHdm Ston*

102-98 com eback victory  
Sunday over the Dallas 
Mavericks. "W e want to win 
every game "

The Bullets have six games 
remaining on their.schedule 
A n y c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  
Washington victories and 
Chicago losses totaling four 
will clinch the final spot in the 
e i g h t - t e a m  E a s t e r n  
Conference  playoffs For 
Washington

“ We just want to keep 
winning and get a little streak 
go in g ." said Washington 
center Jeff  Ruland. who 
grabbed a gam e-high 14 
rebounds. "W e need to get 
momentum now that the 
playoffs are coming u p "

In o ther  NBA action  
Sunday, it was Denver 126. 
San Diego 103 and Lot 
Angeles 121. Golden State 110.

Ruland scored 12 of his 26

points in the final quarter to 
lead the Bullets' comeback. 
The Bullets trailed by 12 
points early in the final period 
before Ruland and Malone 
sparked a comeback that 
helped saddle the Mavericks 
with their fourth straight loss.

Malone scored IS points in 
the final quarter, including a 
jump shot with 1:56 to play 
that gave Washington the 
lead for good.

The Mavericks got 35 points 
from Mark Aguirre, and 2S 
p o i n t s  f r o m  R o l a n d o  
B l a c k m a n .

CAMEL UGHTS
Itìs awhole new worid.

, Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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